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Well, you win! Yourpersistent

demands to “bring back the

BAP”have been answered with

the Will Sime BAP. And despite

the fact that the original BAP

was acknowledged byall the

old-timers to be the perfect wood club, improvements have been made which will

surprise you.

Will Sime, famed MacGregor Club De-

signer, went to work to redesign his original

_ BAP to meet the requirements of the new

ball. What a job he did! You'll say so when full details.

WILL SIME

Designer of the BAP

you swing the 1936 version of

the club which wasfirst intro-

duced in 1921, to be acclaimed

as America’s No. 1 He-Man’s

Woodby ranking pros, leading

amateurs and average golfers.

Your hands will tell you that the new

BAP is precision balanced because Will

Sime reproduced the inherent distribution

of weight andbalanceof his famousoriginal

model with micrometer exactness. It has

that “sweet” feel which inspires confidence.

Yes, and it’s amazingly sturdy and durable!

MANUFACTURED IN CANADABY

OIL-HARDENED HEAD

The MacGregoroil-harden-

ing process makes the new

BAP 20% harder by the

Rockwell Test. Oil-harden-

ing eliminates chipping,

swelling and shrinking and

provides a fool-proof, dur

able, plain face.

NO-GLARE SHEATHED SHAFT

The new BAPhas a True

Temper Step-down Shaft

whichis sheathed—not plated

—with gun-metal Mac-Oid

no-glare finish. It can’t chip

or wear off.

In other words, the new BAPhas every-

thing which originally made it a great club.

Andit has new refinements like the Oil-

Hardenedhead and True Temper step-down

Shaft. But it hasn’t gone sissy with frills and

gadgets. Illustrated and described is Model

WS-1, priced at $10.00.

W.S.2., priced at $7.50—Premier Model Pacemaker

Irons to match up with these Woods have Perfectly

Balanced Heads fitted to Macgregor Two Taper

Shaft with a newresponsivefeel, improving con

trol and accuracy. Equipped with patent neutralizer

Priced at $6.00 each.

Pacemaker Woods with Grieve’s Head and Master Shaft. The Club that has madegolf a pleasure for many who were about to give it up in despair. Why!— it
put snap in for you. Woodspriced at $10.00; Irons at $8.50. Complete information sent free in the formof a beautiful catalogue. Macgregor Tommy Armour
Models designed and approved by Tommy Armour, sold exclusively through the Professional. Ask your Pro. to see them and to get you the catalogue giving

ADANAC GOLF CLUBS LIMITED-230Bayst. Toronto
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FOR THE EXPERT - The New “Sixty-Five”

and a complete range for every type of player

 HENRY COTTON
BRITISH OPEN
CHAMPION

1934

WHY DUNLOP BALLS’ GIVE

REMARKABLE PERFORMANCE

Unequalled experiencein golf ball manufacture,

precise workmanship, and numerous exclusive

patented processes, are what make possible the

remarkable performance of all DUNLOPballs.

Actual playing tests by a large numberof indi-

viduals are supplemented by final testing by the

DUNLOP Driving Machine—untemperamen-

tal, unbiased, unerring, conclusive. Advanced

design, exclusive features and painstaking manu-

facture are the reasons why the DUNLOPis the

choice of leading golfers the world over.

GIVE YOURSELF THE BEST CHANCE TO

WIN! Drive off with a 1936 DUNLOPand note

its clean, sweet “click” off the club.

 

   

    

DUNLOP “Sixty-Five’’
A high-powered ball for the low
handicap player. Recessed only.

3 for $2.00 — 75c each

The NEW

““Sixty-Five”’
Built specially for the expert

who hits accurately and not in-
tended for the average golfer, the
DUNLOP “SIXTY-FIVE” has
already set up new low-scoring
standards while under tests by

leading professionals.
Sensitive to a high degree, it gives
much longer drives than have
been hitherto possible. Introduc-
ing finer shades of control into
putting, this mew ball can be re-
garded as a_ fine instrument
which, in the hands of a master,
will establish new playing rec-
ords in the Royal and Ancient
game.

Whyitis called the “Sixty-Five”’
Henry Cotton, in winning the 1934 British Open Cham-

pionship, established an all time British Open record with a
round of 65. He was using a new andstill unnamed DUNLOP
ball and in commemoration of his feat, the ball was called

“SIXTY-FIVE.” The British Open and many other important
championships in 1935 were also won with this amazing ball.

 

DUNLOP“Maxfli”
World’s favorite for distance, accuracy,
durability and economy—
Recessed and Lattice with maxmarking.
Standard and 1.68 American.

3 for $2.00 — 75c each

DUNLOP “Warwick”
The popular choice in 35 cent balls.
Numerical mesh and recessed.

3 for $1.00 — 35c each

DUNLOP
ALWAYS SEIS 7HEe PAGE”

DUNLOP“Imperial”
Recognized leader in the popular priced
field.
Recessed and Lattice with maxmarking.

2 for $1.00 — 50c each

DUNLOP“Sport”
A reliable ball. Plain mesh and plain
recessed.

4 for $1.00 — 25c each    
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MRS. S. C. SWEENEY RETIRES
Completes Magnificent Record On And Off The Fairways

UT ON the West coast of Canada a real personality of the fairways has
grown among the women exponents of the game. For something like

twenty-five years Mrs. $. C. Sweeney has played golf (and been the soul of
competition during that time) in the far west. Last year when the Canadian
ladies’ championships found their sites on Vancouver courses Mrs. Sweeney, a
real veteran, amazed the galleries with her excellent displays of stamina and
skill. She went to the semi-finals of the closed event on that occasion!

Mrs. Sweeneyis a member of Jericho Golf Club and actually won herfirst
major title as far back as 1905. In truth she has amassed an impressive record
which is only equalled by the degree of regard which she inspires among her
fellow players.

As a younggirl back in 1905 Miss Violet Pooley went over to Victoria
and came back the winner of the B. C. Championship, already a ten year old
event. The next two years Miss Pooley bowed before two women who them-
selves were veterans even then. They were Mrs. W. Langley and Mrs. Combe!
Mrs. Langley, in taking Miss Pooley’s crown, was then winningherthirdtitle.
Mrs. Combeher fifth the following year. In 1908, however Miss Pooley came
back and flashed such brilliant form that for three years she swept all before
her. It was in 1914 that Miss Pooley wonher last title, for during the years
between 1915 and 1919 Miss Pooley became Mrs. S. C. Sweeney.

In the first tournament which was held after the war, in 1920, Mrs.

Sweeney continued her reign of the provincial fairways. Though Mrs. Phil-
brick took the event in the following season, Mrs. Sweeney won two more B.C.
titles in 1922 and 1923. Though she has always been a factor in every tourna-
ment held on the Coast she only crashed through to victory once again.
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ed
MRS. S. C. SWEENEY—twenty-five

times a champion.

 

That was in Vancouver in 1929. This

brought her total to nine Provincial

titles—a real career in itself.

But this is not all! There have been

only fourteen Vancouver City Ladies

championships. This event began in

1922. Since that time Mrs. Sweeney

has won seven times. Nowthe remark-

able part of the whole history is that
she has held this crownas late as 1934

and 1935,
(Continued on page 33)
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pre! BETTER GOLF

D ack’s MOCCASIN GOLF

SHOESare the choice of partic-

ular golfers throughout Canada.

Made by experts to Dack’s ex-

acting standards, they have

broad-based rivetted spikes en-

suring firm stance, and hand-

sewn front seams giving maxi-

mum support and strength.

DACK’S BRAEMAR

Canada’s Most Popular Golf Shoe

With ribbed rubber soles, ... $9.

With spiked SOlGG) es 1s $10.
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Noone’s ever done a bogey with a club like this! But to

hear fellows talk it might almost appear so. Hear them

enthuse over the loft on a niblick, watch them test the

weight of a spoon, note the importance theygive to the feel

of a grip, then ask them what shafts they use—they don’t even

know! Yet it’s the shaft that does the work. You can have

the most perfect heads that ever held themselves up at St.

Andrews, but if your shafts are not right you can add a few

morefigures to your handicap. To be sure that good heads

and good grips are married to the best shafts, specify True

‘Temper—theshafts with the steps to better golf.

 

 

 

7RUE TEMPER
STEEL GOLF SHAFIS—   
THIS IS DULL— BUT IMPORTANT
The filleted shoulders forming steps reinforce the shaft, at the I STEPS TO
same time absorbing all the jar on its way up to your hands,
By adjusting the positions of the steps on the shaft we can
put the whip exactly where required. By thickening the

@GOLF....

steel walls as the outside diameter decreases, we can taper

the shaft andstill throw the weight low down behind the

True Temper shafts are made for British Steel GolfShafts Ltd. 26 Exchange St. East,
Liverpool, by Accles and Pollock, Ltd., Oldbury, Birmingham.

ball. There are different degrees of whip in the True

Representatives for Canada :—

 

   

     

Temper range to suit every type of player, includ-

ing one particularly suited to ladies, while players

who prefer extra whip should ask for True Temper
Limbershaft. True Temper shafts are madeina variety

of finishes including Chromium, Black, Light or
Dark grained enamel, Light or Dark Sheath.

DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., LIMITED - - P.O. Box 660, MONTREAL,
DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., LIMITED, 373, Front St. East, TORONTO.
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OUR FRONT COVER
 

T WAS Walter Hagen’s promise last year at the first

playing of the General Brock Tournament at Fonthill On-

tario that unless some drastic hindrance stood in his way

he would be back in 1936 to have another try at the first

prize moneyandalso to defend the International Team trophy

which the team he captained last year was successful in win-

ning. This cup will be a major factor in this year’s play at

Lookout Point and will be known as the Dawes Trophy from

this year on.

Hagen or “Sir Walter” returns to Canada as a symbol

more than ever before. He symbolizes the highest development

of showmanshipin the history of the game. Hestands for the

growing warmth of feeling between golfers on both sides of

the border and the international bond which is being welded

on the fairways every year. Hagenis the essence of perfected

soundness of style holding up through the years of play. In

that he is a model for any golfer. Note his swing on the front

cover. Every detail shows deeply engrained the right prin-

ciples of stroke production,

There can be no doubt that Walter Hagen is indeed the

“Old Master” of themall! He has given his life to golf and

has spread its popularity perhaps more than any other in-

dividual.
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No *Artificial Flavouring

   

  
A
n

ARTHUR MACPHERSON

Popular Pro at Marlborough Golf and Country Club

“There’s more to this ‘No *A.F.’ business than people

think—it takes the ‘worry’ out of smoking—I provedit!

I have to smoke when I play—and smoke plenty—and

GRADSand my game are going fine.” »

tors bp BArrio/

» »

It is absolutely true—‘'*A.F.” (Artificial Flavouring) or

any foreign matter is something to be avoided in
 

 

cigarettes. GRADS are pure—smoke as many as you
 

like—there’s not a ‘‘worry’’ in athousand. » » » »
 

JUST CHOICE TOBACCOS—NO“*A-F:
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“There are no bunkers

in the air, "says

Bollyfore
HEN I amasked what qualities a good golf

ball should have, I immediately think of the
great number of times when a few extra yardsin the

air mean a saving of two or three strokes.
“That is why, in my opinion, one of the first re-

quirements in a golf ball is long flight in relation to
roll. When you add uniformity of performance, a

pleasant ‘feel’ at contact, and durability, I believe
you then have a ball which meets the four basic re-

quirements.”

Spalding agrees:
Long carry and controllability

are vitally important
Manygolfers have seen a cheap ball’s long roll

compensate for its lack of carry. They have asked:
“What difference does it make whether I get distance

with carry or with roll—as long as I get it?”’
True, roll will often add fair distance to a short-

carry drive, if the ball happens to land whereit can

roll safely. But remember this: when trouble lies
between you and your objective, it is flight that gets

you over it. A cheap ball’s short carry, plus roll, too
often gets you intoit.

A cheap ball is a particularly serious handicap

when playing to a closely-guarded green, where its
excessive roll may cost several strokes. A_better-
gradeball, with its higher trajectory and controlla-
bility, will drop to the green and “sit down,” for it

has the proper ratio of flight androll.

A cheap ball accentuates
hooksandslices

The demand for a seemingly inexpensive, hard-to-
cut ball forced manufacturers to provide a_ soft-

woundball with a relatively thick cover. Such a ball

breaks down more quickly andloses shape.

Perhaps it doesn’t always go enough out of ba-

lance to be noticeable, but the off-true variation often

will accentuate slight human errors that otherwise

might not have been serious. Result: hooks that

should have been sitting pretty on the fairway—

slices that should have flown straight to the pin.

For true economy,
play a high-grade ball

A “cheap” ball is not cheap, for the simple reason
that any better-grade ball, made with the Geer pat-

ented vulcanized cover, will not only give you longer,
truer flight and more accurate performance, but will
outlast the cheap ball several times over. This is be-
cause the Geer patented cover (which due to the cost
of manufacture can be provided onlyon balls costing
50c or more) allows both distance and durability to
be bnilt into the same golf ball.

Spalding, it is true, also makes a 35c bal! and a

25e ball, in which Spalding has built every bit of
quality it is possible to put into golf balls at their
prices. But to those golfers who are intent on getting
the most out of their game, Spalding recommends
these three top-quality balls:

Needled KRO-FLITE
Ideal ball for the average golfer—75c.

TOURNAMENT
For championship golfers—75c.

TOP-FLITE

For low-handicap golfers—75c.
Spalding makesstill another ball that is outstanding
in its price range:

THE PAR-FLITE—50c.
All of these famous Spalding golf balls have a Geer
patented

Vulcanized Cover
for maximum durability—plus Spalding’s ‘“know-
how” in internal construction; for long carry, accu-

racy, uniformity and controllability.

Ypalding+e
GOLF EQUIPMENT @® MADE IN CANADA     
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@ EDITORIAL

Let's consider the duffer

S WEswinginto another playing season
there are literally hundreds of thoughts

which crowd forward for editorial comment.
Perhaps this article would have concernedit-
self with how to start the year off playing a
sounder game; perhaps it would have been
something in the nature of an entreaty to
respect the rules of the game in the spirit
they are conceived, but a few evenings ago
at dinner I fell upon a thought which seldom
rests very heavily with any of us.

E WEREtalking, and at random the
topic changed as conversations do.

Eventually golf took the spotlight for long
enough to inspire whatever worthwhile may
be found herein. My hostess, a thirty-four
handicapper, told two stories from which I
expect the reader to generalize for himself.
First, on a certain afternoon some seasons

back this player was enjoying a round with
three other ladies of approximately the same
ability. Now mind you, four thirty-four
handicappers can enjoy golf as deeply as four
crack players. The pleasure is different,
but it is there and just as profound. At any
rate about the tenth hole they became aware
that a threesome had overtaken them. The
players in this threesome were comparatively
first rank players.

EALIZING this fact the slower four-
some who were just approaching to

the green decided to let them “play through”
as was proper. However, one of the players
suggested that they “hole-out” and wait at
the next tee for the threesome. (This because
her husband had only recently been struck
by a ball and severely hurt). Her suggestion
was carried out and it held up the players
behind perhaps three minutes!

T THE nexttee the players caught up
and were invited through. As a nicety

one of the foursome explained why they had
holed outfirst.

“If I couldn’t see better than to be fright-
ened of being hit on the golf course, I’d
give the game up,” spoke up oneof the three-
some whohad no doubt becomeperturbed at
the three minute wait.

WONDER what anyone could feel she
was availing with a remark suchasthis!

Yet she was supposed to be a sportswoman!
What an impression she made upon four
women who played under the title of
“duffers!”
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HE SECONDstory was told by the same player. She was
playing again with another lady golfer of her own speed. They

recognized the ranking female player of the club playing behind. She
was accompanied by the professional. Naturally they were invited to
play through immediately.

O, Mrs. — you two go right ahead. We’re just practicing.” Thus
came the pleasant reply of the club’s star player. This was late

in the afternoon, and it turned out she was out for a final “tune up”

before a matchthe next day. That match wasthe final of the Canadian
Ladies’ Championship!! Nevertheless, she could wait even though she
was a champion and the two players ahead just a couple of ladies out

(Continued on page 21)

 

  
  



  
 

 

 
 

 
Another Wonder Course on the
West Coast

OU stand on the fifteenth tee
and figure that a long, straight

drive will send your ball whistling in-
to the snowy side of Crown Mountain;
you turn aroundat the eighteenth to
wonder if your mashie shot won’t
splash into a wide expanse of a
“water hazard” that is Burrard Inlet.

Nestled at the base of West Van-
couver’s mountains—where the air is
so crisp and clear that it seems to
bring the snowy peaks almost within
“touching distance’—there is a golf
course in the making. Appropriately
enough, it is called the “Highlands.”

Plenty of Sand

Today it lies with half its fairways
under seed, but with eighteen massive,

By STU. KEATE

rolling greens already “in,” rapidly
gaining the texture of velvety green
carpets. Long, wide traps, thick with
white sand, yawn at the edges of the
greens and at strategic points on the
tairways. White stakes and rustic
benches mark the closely-clipped grass
tees. Of superb architecture and topo-
graphy, there is little doubt that this

6660-yard course will prove itself one
of the really outstanding tests of golf
skill in Canada.

Wonderful Outlook

Three hours, one sunshiny day this
week, we tramped over the course—
through fairways “‘alleyed” by tall
cedars and firs; across deeply-
ploughed fairways just about to be

Canapian GOLFER — May, 1936

Looking down the seventh fairway.

A 225-yard drive off the fine grass

tee here andthe top-flight golfer still

has a spoon or long iron to play to

the well-bunkered green.

The tricky eleventh, which promises

to be one of the finest “one-shot”

holes in Canada. Between the tee and

green runs a small creek: The rolling

green, built seemingly “into the

bank,” is surrounded on three sides

by deep, sandy traps, making the hole

a perfect test for a number six iron

or long mashie pitch.

sown with seed; over bridges by
quaint “Haddon Creek,” which winds
its way through the course; past deep
pools which will doubtless swallow up
the golf balls (perhaps the clubs) of
a generation of golfers yet to come;
and finally up to the rocky crown of
the course, where the clubhouse will

be built and from whichspot one can
gaze out over every hole on the course
past Burrard Inlet, the Vancouver
skyline and distant Mount Baker.

Standing there in the brisk moun-
tain air, one of our rambling “‘three-
some” made a_ significant remark.
“Boys,” he said, “You can Just go

back to Vancouver right now and
have a gold medal cast for the first
fellow who shoots this course in par.”

Par,let it be said, is tentatively out-

lined on the architect’s map, as sev-
enty-one. But—if one can tell any-
thing about golf holes without play-
ing them—it will ‘take a Little or
Sarazen to play “Highlands” in those
figures. In our “threesome” we figured
that the course wasat least a stroke or
two harder than either Jericho or
Shaughnessy.

(Continued on page 35)
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Baltusrol, the History-Steeped
“Content to live, this is mystay;,

Adds to its unique Background this year when the Delending Champion, I seek no more than maysuffice;q & y' £ pion,

Sam Parks Jr., steps out to defend his U.S. open title with the attitude ex- | Press 0 bear no haughty sway;
pressed in the words of Edward Dyer.

Rialtd

id

HEREisn’t much doubt of the fact that the Ameri-
can Open Golf Championship is at once the most

coveted, the most lucrative, and the most illusive title to

win ofall those sought in the realm of the game. There are
a numberof reasons for this which are for the most part
rather self-explanatory. For instance, when a man hasa
chance to win a large amount of moneyat golf there is
always more tension to overcome. Numbers of the best

golfers “blow” in the American Open every year for that
reason. But there is another good excuse for so many
“balloon ascensions” in the Open. This other reason is the
course which is chosen for the event.

ES, the course is always tough! Last year, for instance,

everyone “went to pieces” at Oakmontand it was-
n’t because of a dearth of keen shot-makers in the field.
It is rather natural however that the cite of this event
should be the sternest test possible. This year it is Baltusrol
in New Jersey, and here we havereally quite a feature in
itself. Besides being a real continuation to the tradition
which carries out the idea that the American Openisal-
ways played at a difficult course, Baltusrol has muchtra-
dition of its own.

 

Look, what I lack my mind supplies;
Lo, thus I triumph like a king,
Content with that my mind doth bring.

aT
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HEYsay that the course is ABOVE: A scene of Baltus-
rol. The crowd watching are

named after the farmer: Pecihalatia thal olalcH Bee

from whom the land was tween Jerry Travers when he

bought. His name was Baltus on the Open American
. Title back in 1915. Right:

Rol. The story runs that he was Sam Parks Jr., a sentimental

robbed and murdered and that favorite with everyoneto de-

his farm house, which was the fend Menseaat
original club house, saw him only a 50to 1 shot.
crawl back to die after the as-

sault. Even stains on the floor were said to be the bloodof

the old fellow. His name was chosen back in 1895 when

the founder Louis Keller cleared the land for what is now

the course.

F . A. WRIGHTin writing of Baltusrol tells us that

it was the third course of consequence constructed
in the United States. John Reid, a name linked with the
dawn of golf in America, was the man who laid out the

two previous courses, St. Andrews and the club at West-

chester.

(Continued on page 38)

  
 

 

 
  



  

 

A Suggestion

for the

Ladies
OST articles concerning the
theory in golf have only a small

group who can comprehend their
meaning. Amongst womengolfers this
is particularly true for some reason or
another. Perhaps it is because the aver-
age woman athlete does not take so
readily to the jargon of sport as do
men. Also most instruction articles
try to introduce too many points at
one time. This only leads to confusion
in most instances.

Now the object of this article is
primarily to assist women golfers to

make up in part at least for their na-
tural physical inequalities when com-
pared with men. In this article only
one phase of the stroke will be treat-
ed and discussed! This is the matter of
body “inclination.”

First, we must recognize that wo-
men as a sex will never have the same
strength as men. This will always
make them by andlarge less efficient
at sport. In golf particularly it effects
womento the extent that they are not
capable of generating as much speed
with the club head and if they do they
are not so likely to be able to control
the club.

Now at the outset we mentioned
the idea of theory terms confusing
women golfers, and for that reason we
will stop now to explain certain of
these which will be used herein. First,

there is the word “‘arc”—meaning the
imaginary line traced by the club
head during the backswing and for-
ward swing. Second, “inclination”
which in this article will mean the
degree of body bend from the hips.

Third, “timing,” which is the re-
lation between the speed of the club
head and the speed of the hands at
impact. In other words if your tim-
ing is foo fast your club head hasgot-
ten to the poiat of impact (contact
with the ball) before your hands have
gotten back to the position of address
on the down swing. Oppositely, if
your timing is too slow your hands are
ahead of the club head at impact.
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Note the upright nature of the arc and the inclination of the body from the hips. Miss
Joyce Wethered here brings out the freedom of the arms derived from this body bend!

She is not ‘reaching’ for the ball, but she is leaning overit!

Now with these terms definitely
settled, Jet’s consider the essential re-

quisites of the womanplayer in over-
coming her problems. The greatest
hindrance to the female in golf is in-
ability to keep the arms free of the
body. Added to this are weaker hands
which make most women players na-
tural “slicers” why? Because when the
arms conflict with the body the tend-
ency of womenis to drag the club in-
to the ball without much snap in the

wrist. This causes the timing to be
slow. With the club being dragged at
impact a slice results from the out-
turned club face coming in contact
with the ball.

Nowin order to overcome this the
average woman should increase her
body “‘inclination’”—that is lean over
farther. This frees the arms and en-
ables her to make the “arc” more up-
right. Indeed it may be said that the

(Continued on page 35)
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On A Golf Course
At Sea
T is a fact though trite sounding that even the best of
golfers often experience the sensation of being at sea

on a golf course. [t is definitely not the aim ofthis article
to suggest that anyone spend a vacation in this deplorable
state. However by reversing the statement we feel certain
that the Canadian golfer who anticipates a real vacation
can strike upon no better idea. That is, spend your vaca-
tion on a golf course at sea! But where maywefind this
situation popssible? Therein may be found the purpose for
the rest of the article. The summer community of which
we write where golf and the sea are combined—to say
nothing of practically every other sport, may be found,at
the Kittansett Club in Marion Mass.

The Club property is located on Butler’s Point ad-
joining a long established summer colony. The Point it-
self stretches out into Buzzards Bay for about five miles
and is favored with the prevailing southwest summer
breeze from the ocean. Many advantages are derived
from the warm water of the Bay, among whicharesail-
ing and racing of several classes of boats, bathing, and

a most temperate climate which makes year round golf
possible.

The splendid eighteen-hole golf course maintained
by the Kittansett Club since 1923 and acclaimed by
Francis Ouimet and many otherexperienced players to be
one of the finest in the country, is designed for both the
short and the long players, for while accuracy will reward
the latter, there are no long carries or cross bunkers to
annoy the former. It offers the combination of seaside and
pine woodland golf. Par for the course, which is 71, has
only been broken by the Club professional, Ray Dennehy,
and Rodney Brown, one of the Club members, who have
both scored 70. Mrs. Glenna Collett Vare holds the wom-
an’s record for the course, which she established at 76
ne2S

Two club houses are maintained at present. One
known as the Winter House is used by members and
guests throughout the year, although it is designed pri-
marily for use during the colder seasons. The club house
that is used during the summer monthsis shared with the
Beverly Yacht Club andis located at the very tip of the
Point. Among other buildings run by the Club are five
non-housekeeping cottages which are situated near the
club houses and are rented to Members. Tenants usually
take their meals at the Club house where a first class din-
ing room is maintained during the regular season.

Membership which is limited to some extent, has
varied from yearto year andis now at about one hundred
and fifty persons. Although changes have been made
from time to time in the dues and fees charged by the
Kittansett Club to meet changing economic conditions,
no lowering of the high standard of personal qualifica-
tions has been allowed, so today the Club boasts of as fine

a membership list as can be found anywhere. Visitors are
welcome for a limited time when properly introduced.

The Kittansett Club is readily accessible to all who

may visit Cape Codasit is but a few miles off any of the
main routes to that district. The Boston district, where

By WALT CROCKER

1]

 

ReSemi

  

1. Winter house used during the spring andfall for dining pur-
poses and the year round for guest accommoditions and club

activities.

2. Cottage number one. There are five of these non housekeep-
ing cottages maintained by the club.

3. The Kittansett and Beverley Yacht Club, Marion, Mass. Most
of the club property is located at the end of the point. The golf
course is to be seen working back gradually on to the mainland
and through woodysections of the beautious Massachusetts Coast.

many of the Members reside, is but a sixty mile drive

over fine roads from the Club.

Canadians who seek the coast in the summer and at

the same time wish to play golf in the most glorious sur-
roundings will find the Kittansett club a dream spot for
its selectness, its complete vacation facilities, and its care-

fully conditioned course.
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WILL THESE MEN DOMINATE IN QUEBECIN 1936

 
ABOVE:Left to right. Hugh B. Jacques, Quebec champion, Jack Cameron, former Open
champion of Quebec; Gordon B. Taylor, former champion who already may
he considered no longer a factor in Quebec having been transferred to Toronto for the
summer; J. W. Yuile, former title-holder and last year’s Willington Cup captain;
Below: Frank Corrigan, the youngest of the veterans who has won numerous honors in
Quebec. All will face a battle for top places in the French-Canadian province this season.

 
The Veterans

HEY’REoff”—that’s the term
which brings race going crowds

to their feet everywhere, and so we
borrow it to describe the race which
is going to take place in the province
of Quebec this golfing season. With
the snow gone earlier than any time
in the last seven or eight years the
curtain goes up on the French-Cana-

dian Province’s fairways with a fan-
fare of trumpets heralding a newera
for Quebec golf.

FEWseasons back we were be-

moaning the fact that Quebec
was slipping and that the calibre of
play in that province was such that
other provinces were stepping fast
ahead. British Columbia sprang a series
of amazing youngsters and took the

spot-light in both Interprovincial

matches and National amateur tour-
neys. Ontario remained sound with a
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Face a Task—in Quebec

by H. R. PICKENS Jr.

wealth of doughty veterans and a crop
of young blood of its own. Then in

the last two seasons Manitoba has

flashed to the fore with Reith, Dono-

van, and a strong group just about

as proficient. Meanwhile Quebechard-

ly developed a new face to crowd the
sprinkling of older players. Reasons
were advanced. None of them were
any goodin solving the dearth of new
material to breach the widening gap
which the other provinces were creat-
ing.

HIS year should spell a change.
At the end of the last season a

new spirit was prevailing in Quebec.
The field days and tournaments were

becoming different sort of affairs.
The old complex that the young play-

ers seemedtofind as a nemisis as much

as the scores returned by the veterans
began to fade. Perhaps we should ad-

mit that this article is a forecast, but

it seemed that the end of 1935 saw a
steadying among the younger players
which represents the fact that the

“old order really was changing.”

HATis more, better scoring

was required to win tourna-

ments in Quebec! When the veterans

won, they were forced to play sound-

er and more brilliant golf. Such play-

ers as Frank Corrigan of Ottawa, Jack
Archer of Montreal, John Kerrigan,

Montreal, R. C. Smith Jr. Beacons-
field, Guy Roland, Laval, Jay Ronalds,

Beaconsfield, Rolande Brault, Went-

worth, Joe Poulin, Marlborough,

E. A. “Pudgy” Weir and Billy Bush,

Summerlea, and several others devel-

oped the idea that the game was not so

difficult and that the older players

were not so unbeatable.

(Continued on page 37)
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2  ' Golfer

When Should | Play

   

 

| , Safe?

' Plex lor :

I middle of HE other day I
be, green a nae weAere

' when Flag club golf with a very

! is close successful amateur,
ke when he surprised me

<o 0 4
by declaring that
competitions should
be scrapped. “They

spoil the golf of most of those who take part in them, and
they can only be justified in the instance of players with
the highest ambitions.”

He further developed his argument by saying that
the player was so obsessed with the need to get the correct
figures for a hole that he could not make the shots in a
normal way. At a five hole he would take an iron for the
second in order to be sure of keeping on the fairway and
knowing that the green would be within easy reach with
the third. Then he would have two putts and—afive.

(Continued on page 19)

bunker

How Far Back HERE 1s no doubt that the
. length ot swing during the past

Should | Swing? few years has been appreciably
shortened. I suppose the main reason for this is that it is
a great deal easier to hit the rubber cored ball up thanit
wasin the case of the old guttie. Possibly, too, the manner

in which courses have been pinched has had an effect in-
asmuch as there is now a greater demand for accuracy
than ever before.

There has always been a deal of argument as to what
the length of the swing should be. To give the player a
definite guide I should say that the correct position at the

top is when the
club is lying in an
horizontal position.
When a player has
taken the club be-
yond the horizon-
tal, he has usually

arrived there by re-
laxing his grip with
the left hand and
thereby allowing

\~ the right to dom-
\ \ inate. That is a

See A) most serious fault

Repalefallewsthrs’ at this stage of the
swing.

Ay Q ( But you should
le we1m not stop short of

Club horizontal in back owing

o
    

Continued on page 34)

Tips For The Average
By GEORGE GADD      

 

How Should | Play Come down

Rough Shots ? eosne

OME problem or

other always faces
the golfer when he CG OY
finds his ball in the
rough. Perhaps the

chief and the most

difficult to solve is to

decide on which club
to use to make the recovering stroke.

Ubpriph} swing wilh deep |
faced iron having good Pe

There are more impossible shots attempted from the
rough than in any other phase of the game, As on the oc

casion when youare trapped in a bunker the best policy
is to makecertain of getting out at the smallest possible
cost. In these circumstances, discretion must be exercised
in the choice of the club to be used.

For ordinary rough, I advise that you should take a
fairly heavy, deep faced iron with a good loft on it. To
the average player this will serve the purpose best. With

(Continued on page 30)

How Should | Play O INCIDENT in a= recent
Over Trouble? British championship caused

bie Jones. At the seventh hole he hit a stupendous drive
and was left with onlya little pitch to the green. But a
few yardsin front of the ball was a bunker, and, in a way

more Comment than a shot by Bob

that staggered the spectators, he tamely flopped the ball
into the hazard just like a handicap playerlifts his head.

It was a surprising mistake. Here was the man who is
thought by manyto be the greatest golfer the game has
so far produced- personally, I do not put the American

amateur on this pin-
y

  

 

     
  nacle, though I am a Z \{

great admirer of his

play—fluffing a ball
which waslying per-
fectly into a bunker
at his feet.

Wi ‘ong po tlie ”

Slance’ ‘loo wide
gop Yoo long

   

 

What was the ex-
planation? I should

imagine that it was

due chiefly to a lack
of concentration. He

would be trying to
put the ball close

enough to the flag to

get downin one putt

and to save a stroke.

Then, just before
striking he would see
(Continued on page 30)

Righ! posihon

“er Feel close lopelher
Shortened grip

O

 

 

 

 

 

 



   

 
Three Men on a Course

By BOB DAWSON Jr.

HETITLEof this article is really a little misleading,
The reason is that if the broken rules by the three

men whom I have in mind were recorded in full over

an entire course, a volume or two wouldbe required. Now

golf, like life, never develops a perfect exponent either in

playing ability or in view of observation of the rules. I
guess every player has at some time during his course
career dissipated the letter of the law on the golf course.
Some, thank goodness, much more rarely than others!

O F COURSEthere are always a numberof golfers who
when beginning to play, make errors in the etiquette

of golf from sheer ignorance. It is for such people whose
intentions are good, but whose knowledge or thoughts
are limited as to the importance or existence of ethics on
the golf course that this is written. The hardened rule-
breaker on the golf course is as incorrigible as the hard-
ened law-breaker in society. His disregard is as full of dis-
respect and basically as disappointing! For him there is
no word of enlightenment and one can only be cheered
with the realization that this sort of sportsman is tre-
mendously in the minority. Unfortunately the class of
golfer who breaks the written and unwritten rules of golf
through ignorance are comparatively great in number.

I will recount therefore this story of Three Men On
A Course—which more correctly should be entitled
“Rules Which Can Be Broken by Three New Players On
One Hole.” This story comes from a golfer in California
who was actually party to the following occurrence.

Ts WASfairly well on in the afternoon when this golf-
er was aboutto start playing with one of his acquaint-

ances. They arrived at the first tee simultaneously with a
threesome of fairly new players. Reaching the tee a pace
or so in advance, the leader of the threesomeplaced his ball

Canapian Go_rerR —May, 1936

How Many Rounds of Golf

are Ruined for You and You

During the Course of a Sea-

son Because of a Game

Ahead or Behind which

Does’nt Know or Observe

the Rules of Golf?

on the peg and drove off. His two partners followed and
the game wasin progress. Two of them topped their drives
into a trap a short distance from the tee. On reaching the
spot they both entered the trap together; each picked up
his ball and inspected it to make sure it was his. Then one
dropped his bag in the trap, felt the texture of the sand
with his club, took a couple of practice swings, and played

out. The other chap whohad stayed in the fairway walked
up to his ball and pressing the ground down behind the
ball with his foot, played his second stroke.

Then one of them lost his ball in the deep woods at
the right of the fairway. All three went over to look for
it, but as the party behind appeared within shooting dis-
tance two of them played their shots up to the green and
the third stayed behind to continue the search. After

keeping the twosomein the rear waiting for a few minutes
he dropped another ball and played it up to the green.

Once on the green the threesome spent considerable
time lining up putts and seemed to take about three each.
They were definitely new golfers and played accordingly.
Holing out at length they looked around for their bags
and had to walk back to the front edge of the green where
all three had deposited their paraphenalia. This completed,
they proceeded to mark their scores standing on the green.

Now it so happened that one of the players behind
was the captain of the club and hefelt perfectly justi-
fied in shouting “Fore” at them inasmuch as they were

holding up the course pretty badly. This he did, and got
an irrate reply of ““What’s your hurry?”

B ACKatthe clubhouse one of the new players actually
reported the captain to the club secretary for what

he termed “annoying impatience!!”” Now whatis one to do
in a case like that? Luckily, the captain had a sense of hu-

mor, but nevertheless he listed the mistakes made by the
annoyed player and his friends. The document read some-
thing like this:

In the first place a threesome should have invited a
twosome to play through at the first hole. The Etiquette
of course deportment states plainly that a threesome has
no rights on a course. Secondly they should have realized

(Continued on page 31)
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“Tow did you get on?’

“C)! IT won by two down and three to

play !”

“T never heard of anybody winn'ng by

that score before,”

“Well, you see, Jorkins drove on to the

pond at the sixteenth, and the ice wasn't
as solid as it looked,”  

Dormie Reflections

“Tow many?” the duffer’s friends

asked him.

“One hundred and three, net!” was the

modest reply.

“How are you playing?” inquired a
kindly soul, willing for once to listen to

the usual tale of

putts

bad lies and missed

“IT don’t know,” the duffer said shyly,

“TL just seemed to come right on to my

game, and once I got really confident all

the good luck seemed come my way!”

 

 
whoA. distinguished

had performed very indifferently at his
first visit to Carnoustie, apologised to his
ancient caddie for his poor showing, “I

London golfer

am afraidy” he said, “that I am clean
off color.”

“Man!” retorted the caddie, “it doesna
matter aboot you. You're goin’ hame the
morn, But juist think o' the disgrace o'
it to me!”     

ANY Canadian admirers of Miss
Joyce Wethered, generally ac-

claimed the world’s greatest woman
golfer, who thrilled large galleries last
season, in Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa

and other cities, will be glad to hear

that she is “going great guns” again

this year, playing par and better than
par golf. Recently paired with Mr.
John Morrison, she won the Sunning-
dale Foursome tournament for the
second year in succession. Miss Weth-

ered was largely responsible for the
victory her approaching and putting
being deadly. From the eighth to the
thirteenth hole where the final match
ended § and 4 the winning figures
were 3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 3,—19 for six holes.

Miss Wethered has now won the fa-
mous Worplesdon Foursome on seven
occasions and the Sunningdale event
twice.

ae the days of King Charles I
and the wily James If when Duke

of York, no sovereign has evinced so
muchinterest in golf as King Edward
VIII. He holds a unique position in the
golfing world, having been Captain at
one time or another of no fewer than
ten clubs. It seems unlikely however,

that Sunningdale, the Royal Wimble-
don and other clubs in the London
District will see as much as formerly,

his brisk, alert figure on the first tee,
waiting his turn with other golfers, to
drive off. At Windsor, Great Park is
a private course which belongs to the
King, and it is thought that here His

Majesty in future, will enjoy his week-
ends playing with a few fortunate
friends, which likely or not may in-
clude a prominent professional, from
time to time.
By the way, the King was recently

the chief figure in a characteristic
episode. Hearing that James White-
bread of Mitcham, Surrey, who had

—

IN GOLF
By

RALPH H. REVILLE

caddied for him at the Royal Wimble-
don Club, was with his wife and fam-

ily, in dire distress, he had his Secre-

tary send him a cheque for two
guineas. As a result, Whitebread re-
ceived donations from other promi-
nent golfers. “It has given us new
hope” the former caddy is reported as
saying. “I feel the King has turned the
luck and that I shall soon again have
a chance to earn our keen,”

MACDONALD SMITH

 

ACDONALDSmith the cannie
Canoustie Scot, is the last of the

old famous players to abandon the
hickory shaft for the tempered steel.
“Mac” has reluctantly come to the
conclusion that hickory, like the old
gutta ball has outlived its usefulness
and this season is carrying a bag-full
of steel shafts. Tempora mutantur.

N THE December issue of the
“Canadian Golfer’ there appeared

a clever poem “They never will be
missed” by Mr. Fred M. Dela Fosse,

chief librarian and Secretary-T'reas-
urer of the Peterborough Public Li-
brary. As a result of the publication
of this poem, | received a letter from
Judge Lampman of Victoria B. C. for
many years an outstanding golfer on
the Pacific Coast, asking if Mr. Dela

Fosse was possibly not an old friend

of his in Toronto, in days lang syne.
I sent the letter on to Mr. Dela Fosse
and herewith is an extract or so:

“Very many thanks for your note
and letter enclosed. It is indeed my old
friend Peter Lampman, now a Judge

in Victoria, B. C. whom I knew at
Trinity College, Toronto over 45 years
ago. Thanks so much for passing me
on the query. I am writing to himto-
day. Strange how the art of printing
rules the world isn’t it?. .. Am look-
ing forward to the golfing season with
gusto. In spite of my 76 years I can
still manage to “whack the pill about
a bit.”

T WASwith very great regret that
golfing and other friends through-

out the golfing world heard of the ac-
cident to Mr. George S. Lyon, Wed-
nesday May 6th. A great lover of all
kinds of sports the veteran was at the
exhibition tennis games staged by the
Australians at the Toronto Tennis
Club. In the scurry to get out of a
heavy rain storm which swept the
courts, Mr. Lyon tripped over a bench
and broke his left wrist. He was taken
to the Hospital where it was stated he
would most likely make a rapid re-
covery so “George” as he is lovingly
known in Canada, the States and Eng-
land where he has often played, will
it is hoped, again be able to play the
game he loves so well, during the
course of the next month orso.

Mr. Lyon will be 78 years of age
next July.
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THE NEW
DAWES

Internat ional

Trophy donated

by the National

Breweries as an

emblem of

North

can team supre-

Ameri-

macy, among

professionals. 
ANADA’S “Big Money” season—the greatest in the

history of the game in Canada will get under way
June 11, 12, 13, at the Lookout Point Golf Course, Font-

hill, Ont. when something in the vicinity of $4000.00
will change hands. This will be the Second Annual Gen-
eral Brock Hotel Invitation tournament which was the
forerunner of big money events in this country.

Last year, golfers will remember, the event attracted
a galaxy of stars from all over the world. The entry fea-
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The General Brock Tournament
and DawesInternational Cup
Matches Take the Spotlight

By H. R. PICKENS Jr..

tured such personalities of the fairways as Walter Hagen,
Joe Kirkwood and a host of the other leading figures in
the game. The visiting Niponese team also added a novel
element as five Japanese players demonstrated to Cana-
dians that the game is growing everywhere bytheir crisp
effective play. In short, the event was a great show! Per-
haps the most outstanding feature of the whole event was
the international team play that took the spotlight in the
closing rounds. A team captained by Walter Hagen and
having such celebrities in its number as Sam Parks Jr.,
then American Open Champion, took the team award.
They represented the native-born American professionals.

Probably last year’s finish in the General Brock Tour-
nament was the most exciting that has ever been seen by
the present generation of golfers in Canada. Right up to
the final nine holes there were three professionals and one
amateur still in the running for the honor and glory of
winning Canada’s first “big money” event. They were,
these four, Walter Hagen, who needs no introduction,

Byron Nelson, recent winer of the Metropolitan Open
Championship from Ridgewood N. J., Manero, the even-
tual victor and Bud Donovan, the Winnipeg youth who
played himself right into the hearts of every Canadian
golfer with his magnificent effort.

This year the General Brock tournamenthas received
official dates from Bob Harlow, tournament Manager of

the American Professional Golf Association, assuring even
a better field of visiting American professionals. Hagen
promised last year to be back to defend the International
laurels won by his team at that time.

The center of interest in this year’s tournament will
certainly be the international matches which will be
started in their new form this season. The event will take
place between four teams of crack golfers, two of which
will be made up of American professionals and two which
will be composed of Canadians. The American teamswill
be divided as Homebreds and Foreign Borns. They will
compete for the New Dawes International trophy which
will be emblematic of the north American team cham-
pionship.

This trophy was placed in perpetual competition by
K. T. Dawes, noted sportsman of Montreal, on behalf of

his firm the National Breweries. There can be no doubt
but that this event will grow in importance to propor-
tions such as assumed by the Ryder Cup matches between
England and United States. Mr. Dawes and theNational
Breweries have long been keenly behind sport in Canada
and this gesture is giving to Canadians an opportunity

(left) TONY MANERO,

 

Sedgefield Inn, Greensborough N. C., winner of the first General
Brock Invitation event. Tony played grandly consistent golf and
showed himself to be a threat in any tournament in which he may be

entered.      
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THE ELEMENT OF
SURPRISE

was last season supplied by
tall, lank, Bud Donovan of
Winnipeg. With no inferior-
ity gripping him at the pres-
ence of so many golfing
greats the young Canadian
amateur came within a single
stroke of tieing with Manero
to lead the field. Donovan
might easily have done this
except for a three inch putt
struck with the back of his
putter which did not go in.
Bud was the favorite of the

galleries.

long sought of seeing their ace players in action for a de-
finite award against the best golfers from the United
States. Golf in Canadais deeply indebted to the National
Breweries for this move.

Probably these matches will be the most spectacular
part of the whole tournament. Four six-men teamswill
play off in six foursomes. Each member of the foursome
will meet the other three members in match play with a
possibility of winning three points by defeating the others
in his foursomes. Naturally as match play, all the mem-
bers of the teams will be playing “full out” and the most
spectacular shots will be forthcoming from their talented
clubs. Of course substantial prize money will be up for
every point won! This should be a grand golfing event all

the way!

THE ELEMENT OF
COLOR AND MASTERY

came in the first General
Brock Tournament in the
play of such golfers as
Walter Hagen seen on the
right receiving the Trophy
emblematic. of the North
American Team Champion-
ship. Hagen captianed the
team which won and his
magnetism drew the crowds
every day. Hagen has pro-
mised to return this year to
defend the Dawes Trophy
which has been donated by
National Breweries for per-
petual competition. This
trophy should rivel the Ryder
Cup matches in this country

in future years.

 

The Course at Fonthill, the Lookout Point Country
club, is said to be groomed in the finest shape since the
course was opened and will be the same invitation to pon-

derous hitters that is has always been. For those whohave
not yet visited this course it is well worth the timeif real
golf is the player’s delight. If the holes are long and the
fairways well guarded the greens are very fairly trapped.
The setting is a delightful one with the clubhouse over-
looking large portions of the attenuated fairways and large
undulating greens. If one wishes to view perfection of golf
strokes against a golf setting whichitself rivals perfection,
the General Brock Tournament will be the event tosee.
July 11, 12, and 13. During 362 days of the year Niagara
may be the honeymoon center of America, but on the
three days mentioned King Par will hold regal cession
there to make it the golfing metropolis of Canada.
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Mrs. K. Duff Stuart Vancouver's

New First Lady of the Fairways.
The old saying that ‘‘medalists are

never titlists’’ was disproved in Van-

couver women’s golf May 1 when

Mrs. Katie Duff Stuart of Shaughnes-

sy Heights defeated Mrs. W. M. Sil-

cock, smooth-stroking Quilchena

player, 6 and § to win thecity title.
Long, boring drives followed up by

crisp irons gave Mrs. Stuart her de-

cisive win. At the end of eighteen

holes she was one up and at the twen-

ty-seventh she had increased her lead

to three.

From the twenty-seventh hole to

the thirty-first she played one under
par to close out the match in sensa-

tional style. On the 385-yard twenty

ninth she was home with a drive and

a sweet iron; on the 415-yard thirti-

eth she was five feet short of the green

with two powerful wooden shots; and

on the 375-yard thirty-first she put
her third shot three inches from the

cup to end the match.

Miss Marie McNab, former Van-

couver city tennis champion, won the

first flight final when she defeated

Winifred Evans of Shaughnessy 2 up.

Mrs. A. Eadie of Quilchena went to

the twentieth hole to defeat her club-

mate, Mrs. N. S. King, in the second

flight final. Mrs. O. Bowman. of

Shaughnessy wonthe third flight fin-

al from Mrs. J. Hamilton of the same

course by § and 3 and Mrs, Harry
Jones of Jericho defeated her club-

mate, Mrs. Dave Manley, 3 and 1 to

take fourth flight honors.

Mrs. L. B. M. Wright of Quilchena

PROMINENT WESTERN

WOMEN GOLFERS

 

Right:—Mrs. K. Duff Stuart,

Vancouver's new lady cham-

pron.

Below:—Mrs. D. Firbank,

Mrs. W. M. Silcock, Mrs. A.

Eadie.
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won the fifth flight by eliminating

Mrs. H. Ostrom of Point Grey 6 and
4. Mrs. A. T. Robson had to go to the

nineteenth to win the sixth flight

from Mrs. R. Hutchison. Seventh

flight final went to Mrs. J. R. Vernon

as she accounted for Mrs. M. Hicks,

| up, and eighth flight was won by

Mrs. D. Kerr when she defeated Mrs.

R. W. McKitrick of Quilchena, 1 up.

 

My shots are long, but not direct,
I know not what to do

My friends say, “What can you expect

With such a follow through?”

On Sunday morn when I arrive
All seem to have a game,

They're sorry, but I would make five;
Or six, it’s just the same,

I stand around and putt a while,
I look up now andthen,

And give to all a beaming smale
Until its ’way past ten

And in return, they pull their caps
"Way down upon their eyes 

Paul Hauser’s Tale
By PAUL McDONOUGH

And wave with vigor at some chaps,
They think I am not wise

Howwell I know what's in their mind,

And why they pass meby,

They know their golf, and want to find
A golfer, "Tis not I

They say this thing called golf is just
A game and nothing more,

If you believe that then you must
Always believe their score

Well, I don’t think it just a game,
And scores are not correct

The hot shots play and not for fame
A thief does, I suspect

They know the rules and play them when
It helps to make a score,

Or win a hole, They are the men
Who wave and make me sort

Well, when I wish to find a man,

Aman as men compare,

[1] hunt among the dubs. [I can
With ease locate one there

And if I play forever mor
And when the last putt rings,

I'll care the least about the score,

I like the better things  
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When Should | Play Safe ?
(Continued from page 13)

This critic obviously had no patience with the golfer
who adopts pawky orsafety methods. He would have him
use the clubs as the occasion demands, a brassie, in the in
stance, | have mentioned and risked hooking or slicing in
to the rough.

Summing up he said: “The golfer in a competition
does not play normally and properly. He merely scrambles
the ball into the hole and he does not care how it gets there
so long as it is in the proper number of strokes.”

This playing to bogey or par 1s a development of

American golf. The American undoubtedly expresses the
game in terms of figures. Even in the most casual friendly

match, he keeps count of the strokes and he is better

pleased by taking fewer than his opponent than by win

ning on the principle of holes up.

But in my experience most club golfers like competi

tions. They would not beas popular if they did not. Also,

to my mind they are helpful in improving a player’s game,

But, while allowing a certain amount of margin for

safety one must go out for the shots, Competition makes

for confidence and they develop one’s powers of judg

ment. It is a common belief that the American player al

ways aims for the flag and that in this way 1s often able to

get downin one putt, This, however, isa dangerous prac

tice. Play for the flag by all means when there is no dang

er, but it is often sheer folly to do so.

Most greens to day are heavily bunkered and in

competitions there is an unfortunate habit of tucking

the flag close to one of them, Under such conditions one

is fully justified in steering clear of the hazard by playing

for the middle of the green and trusting to get downin

two putts,

In a match you are bound to take risks. The play ot

your opponent compels you to do so. In a stroke competi

tion, however, 1018 essential to give the widest possible

berth to the pitfalls because you can only score well by

avoiding the trouble. Personally, I have deliberately played

short of a green andrelied on a chip rather than risk the

danger that lay beyond. That is not pawk y golf. It is golf

played with sound judgment. I am a great believer in

cutting your losses and, on this account, I do not favor a

rigid system of playing to tne bogeyor par figures,

GLENEAGLES
HOTEL

Dhe
Unrivalled Playground

of the Wold
Descriptive Literature (No 200)

and full particulars from Frank §
Stocking, 1010 St, Catherine Street

West, Montreal, Canada, or Arthur
Towle, L M §SHotels Controller,

London, England
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fa the Smartest.|

 

No. 952 Windbreaker

Windbroakoro
Ly DEACON

ALL OUTDOOR
OCCASIONS

     No. 941Y Jacket

Grenfell Windbreakers are
available in the most
authoritative London Styling.
They not only offer the acme
of smart appearance but

also the comfort and flexi-
bility which is of utmost

importance for the golfer.

They weigh only a fow ounces

— yot are absolutely wind-
No. 941Y With Lining proof, The cloth will turn ihe

rain and yet possesses the

No. 952 With Lining exclusive and wonderful qual-

Grenfell
=. "Standard" Self-lined

 Aal

ity of allowing the body to
breathe.

Grenfell Windbreakers and
Spring Coats styled in Lon-
don smartness are now

available at the leading
stores across Canada for

those who wish the latest —
the smartest — the best.

DEACON
SPORTWEAR

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
Aie!! faak
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MEETING of the Governors of
the Canadian Seniors’ Golf As-

sociation was held at the St. James

Club Montreal. Present were J. J. Mc-
Gill President (Royal Montreal Golf
Club) Sir George Garneau (Quebec
Golf Club); G. Robinson (Lambton
Golf Club); P. D. Ross (Royal Ot-
tawa Golf Club); C. A. Bogert (To-
ronto Golf Club); A. B. Evans (Royal
Montreal Golf Club); J. M. Lyle (To-

ronto Golf Club); S. L. McKay (Sar-

nia Golf Club); Ralph H. Reville

(Brantford Golf Club).

T WASdecided to hold the next

Seniors’ Tournament at the Royal
Ottawa Golf Club and the dates are

Sept. 2, 3, 4. There were six invita-

tions in from clubs through Canada

to hold the Tournament but the Royal
Ottawa was unanimously decided up-
on.

ARLIAMENTARY Librarian,

The Hon. Martin Burrell, Royal
Ottawa, Vice President of the Associa-

tion was elected an honorary member.
This is a very unique honourthe only
other honorary member being Sir
Robert Laird Borden, former Premier

of Canada.

T WASdecided to establish a class
“FR” of “80 years & upwards.” It

is quite interesting to know that there
are ten active members of C.S.G.A.
whoplead to being that young.

Tt WAS decided that in future

tournaments the handicap limit
shall be raised from 24 to 27.

HESecretary, Mr. Baker, Toron-
to, reported that the Association

was in a particularly good condition
financially. Ducing the past year he
had to regretfully announce the death
of seven members, however.

PROMINENT

SENIORS

A. E. Dyment, C. A.

Bogert, J. M. Lyle, G.

W. Blaikie.

Bete the meeting concluded, the
President entertained the gov-

ernors most delightfully at luncheon
and then later on in the afternoon to
a round of golf at the Royal Montreal
Golf Club which was thoroughly en-
joyed.

HE Secretary was instructed to
wire W. George S. Lyon, a Gov-

ernor of the Association sympathy on
his recent accident with the hope that
as usual he will be able to take part in
the September Tournament. Mr. Lyon
has won the Seniors’ Championship
ten times.

ae SUDDEN deaths of promi-
nent Toronto business men and

golfers took place the last few days.
Mr. John Medland, Vice President of
National Grocers Ltd. and_ other
prominent companies, whilst bound
on a vacation to Bermuda, was sud-

denly stricken whilst leaning against
the rails on the Canadian National
liner the Lady Hawkins and waslost
overboard. He was an active member

of the Weston Golf Club, Toronto.

The passing on May 4th of Mr.
Thomas McQuillan, Manager of the

Toronto office of the Dominion Tex-
tile Co. Ltd., Montreal was peculiarily
tragic. Just before he was stricken he
had been called from his bed and in-
formed of the death of his cousin, Miss

Jane McQuillan. He had ’phoned A.
W. Miles to make arrangements for
her funeral and when the Miles repre-
sentative reached the residence they
found he had collapsed. He was a for-
mer director of the Rosedale Golf
Club and rarely missed a game on that
course, five or six afternoons a week

from early Spring until late Autumn.
When 72 years of age he scored an
eagle 2 on the Rosedale 18th hole
which is over 400 yards in length,
and uphill at that.
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WITH THE SENIORS
By RALPH H. REVILLE

oe death took place in Toronto
on April 29th. following an op-

eration, of Mr. Harry W. Anderson,

whose passing will be mourned by
leading statesmen, journalists and
friends, throughout the Dominion.
Mr. Anderson only recently resigned
as Managing-Editor of the “Globe”
Toronto, and had been appointed by
the Dominion Government on a Royal
Commission to investigate the Peni-
tentiaries of Canada. It was also in the
cards that he wasslated for Senator-
ship. In his youth Mr. Anderson was
a well known athlete. At one time he
held the world record for the 220
yards on the track and was a member
of the Canadian soccer team which
won the International Championship
at the St. Louis World’s Fair. He was
also a brilliant baseball player during
his younger newspaper days, spent in
Chatham, Ont. As a_ heavyweight
amateur boxer he also gained promi-
nence and continued to maintain his
proficiency in that sport even after he
had attained prominence in journal-
ism. Of recent years Mr. Anderson
had taken upgolf with enthusiasm and
was a member of the Western Club,
Toronto. He was one ofthefirst lead-
ing newspaper men to sense the com-
ing vogue of the Royal & Ancient
game and saw toit that the “Globe”
was early staffed with a golf editor—
something quite out of the ordinary,
some 15 years ago, although to-dayall
leading newspapers have special golf
writers. A great journalist and hu-
manitarian and a great lover of all
sports, has “played the last game of
all” mourned andregretted byliterally
thousands of friends in Ottawa, Mont-

real, Toronto and other centres

throughout the Dominion.

a Canadian Senior Triangular
matches will be held this year in

the States at the National Course,

Long Island, September 22, 23 and
24th. The United States, Great Britain

and Canadawill competein this inter-
esting fixture. Afterwards it is hoped
that several of the British Seniors will
visit possibly Toronto, Montreal and
Quebec. They are assured of a Royal
welcome.
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Let’s Consider the Duffer
(Continued from page 7)

for a little exercise and fun in their own way. Whatare-
markable contrast from the golfer mentioned above! The
point is, however, that a real golfer in the most com-

plete sense of the word will always find time and consid-
eration for less apt players. He will consider him and
realize that golf depends on the duffer for a great deal.

NLY a very small percentage of all golfers break the
century mark regularly even to-day in this era of

advanced instruction. This means of course that clubs all
over the world are being supported bythe fees of duffers
to a large exent. Now this hardly seems fair, but, as we
said at the beginning, the duffer has his fun in his own
way. That is why he goes on playing!

HEonly part of the situation which is unfortunate
is that the duffer is crowded and pushed at times—

shown the utmost contempt bybetter players. This atti-
tude is never missed by a poorer golfer, and it must spoil
a lot of sport for him. It makes him self-conscious that
he is something of a nuisance—even makes himbelligerent
at times. All that is unnecessary of course, and harkens
back to the word consideration which is the key-note of
pleasant golf club life as it is of life generally.

(Continued on page 40)
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DISTILLED BLENDED and
BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND

BLACK & WHITE

NO TWO WAYS ABOUTIT..
99

  

  

SCOTCH WHISKY
James Buchanan & Co., Limited, Glasgow and London    

BANFF
in the

CANADIAN
ROCKIES

“

a

    
EIGHTEEN HOLES

of challenging hazards,
fairways, velvet

waterfalls,
blue grass

Rainbow

rivers and tarns,
greens !

jade-green
balsam-scented forests and

snowy peaks! . . . Warmsul-

phur and fresh water swim-

ming pools, fast tennis courts,

saddle ponies and cowboy

guides; motoring to Lake

Louise, Emerald Lake. The

gay social life of Banff

Springs Hotel will delight

your family. Special events;
Calgary Stampede, Indian

Days, Trail Riders, Sky Line

Trail Hike. Golf Week ‘Tour-

naments—dAugust 16 to 22, in

cludes the Edward, Prince of

Wales Cup and Willingdon

Trophy for Amateurs; the La-

dies’ Championship and La

dies’ Handicap cups.

 

LS +

RATES — Banff Springs $7 per day; Double, $6.50

Hotel: European Plan, 38 de each per day, Reduced fam
luxe Suites. Single Rooms, ily rates. Low green fees
Peg 3 : Qc 2$5.50 up; Double, $8.50. up. Banff Springs Hotel open
Chateau Lake Louise: Euro- Teeaitees 15

J nas sar ean oT atte June JI—Sept 9. Chateau
pean Plan. Single, $5; Dou

Lake Louise, Emerald Lakble, $8. Emerald Lake Cha-
Iet: American Plan, Single Chalet, June 20—Sept. 15

LOW SUMMER ROUNDTRIP RAIL FARES TO ALL ROUND

Full information from any Canadian Pacific Agent or write Banff
Springs Hotel, Banff, {lta

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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MOWERS
Every club and estate should investigate the

complete service offered by our Golf and Estates
Department. In stock is carried the entire range
of famous TORO power TRACTORS, MOWERS,
CARTS, CULTIVATORS, DISKERSand RAKES,
by a department that is equipped to furnish every
service required by golf course or estate.

 

We not only handle a complete range of equip-
ment but, because our staff are specialists in turf TORO MASTER “A” TRACTOR
maintenance work, we are able to give a unique

service to clubs on all their course problems, in-
cluding FAIRWAY WATERING.

There is a Toro unit for every
mowing job. Top right is the Toro
master ‘A’ Tractor with special rough
cutting attachment. Centre is pictured
the master seven which will cut an
average 18 hole course in eight hours.
Left below is the new Parkway, a
powerful rough cutting mower for
hay, weeds, or brush. Bottomright is
the PARK SPECIALa favourite for
many years because of its power and
convertibility.

  
TORO PARK SPECIALPARKWAY — for cutting rough

Send for Turf Maintenance, Equipment, and Supplies Catalogue

GOLF AND ESTATES DEPARTMENT

W™. RENNIE SEEDS
MONTREAL LIMITED TORONTO

456 McGill Street 147 King St. East
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Here’s some Golf News from

our Club!

 

 
 

TORONTO

RS. G. R. DONOVANis president of
the ladies’ branch of the Weston Golf

& GC. G, this: year.

M"“: JOHN D. KEARNS holed out his
tee shot for one of the early season

Hole-In-Ones at the 13th at Cedar Brae re-

cently. He was playing with W.S. Giles, the

club president.

T Summit, outside of Toronto, the site
of last season’s Ontario amateur cham-

pionship, Jim Hopper, popular star, romped

the tricky rolling layout in 77 blows! Mr.

Hopper’s game is improving each season!

_-S. GILEShas beenelected the presi-
dent of the Cedar Brae Golf Club in

Toronto under the newly organized regime.

Ed. Norris will fill the post of Captain and

he will be assisted by Bob Ure and F. L.

Hunter. This club is more enthusiastic this

year than ever before and for that reason

should see one of their most successful

seasons.

T took Mr. Arthur Donaldson twenty years

to score a hole in one. As is the case with
all golfers the veteran of the Mississauga
club in Toronto had always cherished this am-
bition which finally took shape at the tenth
hole whena six iron shot, preheralded by Mr.
Donaldson as a “perfect shot,” dropped into
the cup. Mr. W. D. Taylor of Montreal was
his partner!

SRB ANDERSON waselected Captain
and Chairman of the House Committee

of the Woodbine Golf Club for the coming

year.

HE Walker’s Invitation Tournament, a
54 hole Medal Play affair with handicap

will be played at the Lakeview Golf Club to
open the tournament for the season, on May

19, 1936.

RED Hoblitzell, ranking Canadian Play-
er, and Ontario championslashed out an

excellent early season effort with a 71 gross
around his home layout at Lambton. He
nosed out A. B. Stanley who had a 73 and
Archie Grinsditech who had one more stroke,
in the opening competition. “Hobby” has
never scored over seventy-five in the past
three seasons in any opening tournament that

he has entered.

TARTING the season in Toronto Bill
Eckhardt of Mississauga flashed real

mid-season form with a sparkling effort of
seventy in the first competition of the year,
at that club. On the same day W. K. Glass
while playing with Mervey Johnston sank
his tee shot at the short tenth hole. All in
all it was quite a day at the scenic Missis-

sauga layout.

 

EPORTED asthefirst hole in one to be
recorded on Toronto fairways was the

145 yard tee shot at the tenth at Mississauga
which droppedinto the cup after a lusty blow
by W. K. Glass. Mr. Glass was playing with
Mery Johnston at the time of his phenomonal

stroke.

ILL SPITTAL former professional at
the Toronto club, Oakdale will be en-

gaged at the Timmins Golf Club. The club
is a nine hole course but boasts a membership
of three hundred enthusiastic golfers.

LONDON

._M. BISSELLhadthe low gross in the
first tournament played at the Thames

Valley course. He scored a fine 73 to lead
a field of seventy-five.

 

NICOL
THOMPSONJR.

ey SMITH is Captain of the Sunning-
dale Golf Club for the coming year. N.

Walford will be the Vice-Captain. Sunning-
dale competitive season got under way May
2nd. ; :

R. A. MacPHERSON is the president
of the Highland Golf club for 1936.

HAMILTON
ICOL THOMPSON Jr., son of the
famous “Nic” Thompson, professional

of the Ancaster Golf Course, has taken the
professional duties of the Muskoka Golf
Club. He will at the completion of this en-
gagement ass:st his father.

RANK McGRATH STEWARD ofthe
Glendale Country Club during the last

four years passed away after a heart attack
sustained while standing on the veranda of
the club. He was a faithful and popular em-
ployee of the club!

WINDSOR

xe the election of officers of the Lake-
wood Golf Club at Windsor, Leo. J

Howe was made president, Mr. Philip F,
Morin was madetreasurer, and Thomas S
Stephenson took over the duties as secretary.

Bill Fox will remain as professional for the
eleventh season, while John Duckett will man-
age the club for his seventh year

KITCHENER

R. H. C. KEYES joined the Hole-In-
One Club with a 186 yard shot at the

5th hole of the Kitchener Golf Club. He was
playing with Jerry Barron, Ken Croal and
Jay Thackeray whena brassie shot found the
cup.

OTTAWA
ARL STIMSON assistant to Harry
Towlson at the Ottawa Hunt Club has

taken the professional position at the Sum-
merside golf club in Prince Edward Island

for the coming season,

Arnprior, one of the best of the Ottawa
courses, elected’: Mr. T. S. Church to  suc-
ceed W. B. Craig at the president's post for
the coming season. J. C. Yule was madevice-
president, and N. Allan Campbell will serve
as secretary.

MONTREAL

OMEO LATULIPPE formerassistant
professional at the Laval sur le Lac

Club outside of Montreal has taken the post
of professional at the Chambly Golf Club
for the coming season. Latulippe also held
professional berths-at the St. Lambert Club
and the St. Jerome Golf Club

HORTLYafter returning to Montreal
from Miami where he spent the winter,

Arthur MacPherson, genial veteran profes-

sional of the Marlborough Golf and Country
Club, showed that his winter play has stood
him in good stead. “Mac” did this by rattling
home his spoon shot on the 445 yard 15 hole
just after the club was opened. The feat was
doubly singular as the course was very slow
and both shots wereall “carry.” This should
start “Mac” off to a fine season!

R. WILSON MELLON of Montreal
has recently become a member of

Hampstead golf club and is taking a very
enthusiastic interest in the game. Mr. Mellon

was a popular memberof the skiing fraternity
at the Laurentian Lodge at Shawbridge until
a serious injury forced him to give up the
hickory runners in favour of the hickory
shafts. Friends predict a coming player!

(Continued on page 39)
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Jr., Saskatoon, Sask.,W. R. Thompson, Trail, B. C., G. F. Toombs, Saskatoon, Sask., O. B.

ON BERMUDA FAIRWAYS
Someof the delegates at the Great Western Insurance Company convention in Bermuda shownat the 1st tee of the Riddell’s Bay Golf

Club. Reading fromleft to right:—H. J. Moore, Noranda, Que., J. H. Hurley, Edmonton, Alta., A. F. Nation, Vancouver, B.C., J. Carver

Hamilton, Ont.

Knight, Winnipeg, Man., H. E. Beube,

 

WHERE THE GOLFERS MIGRATE THIS SEASON|
 

MAY
25-30—British
St. Andrews
28-29— Royal
Scratch [vent

30—St Andrew

St. Andrews G, (

JUNE
1—Scratch
England
3-4—Scottish Professional Championship,
Lossiemouth, Scotland
4-6—United States Open Championship at
Baltusrol Golf Club, Shorts Hills, N, J

6—Quebec Spring Open, Islesmere G, &
( (

6—Ontario Golf Association field day,
Westmount G, & C, C. Kitchener, Ont
&—Field Day, Mount Bruno

8-9—Welsh Ladies’ Team Championship,
9-13—Irish JLadies’ Closc

sallybunion, Ireland
10—Golf Illustrated Gold Vase ‘Tourna
ment, Ashridge, England
10-13—Welsh Ladies’ Championship, Prest
atyn, Wales,
11—Semi-Annual St, George Golf Club,
sermuda
11-13—General Brock Open, Lookout Point
G. C. Fonthill, Ont.
13—lingland vs

Ports, England
15-20—Scottish Ladies’

Turnberty, Scotland

15—Irish Amateur Close Championship,
Castlerock, Co, Derry, Ireland
17—Invitation tournament, London Hunt
and C, C, London, Ont

20—Ontario Goli Assoc. Field Day. Brock
ville C, C, Brockville, Ont
20—Duke of Kent Trophy Competition,
Kent Golf Club, Quebec
22—British Open Championship, Hoylake,
England,

Amateur Championship at

Norwich,  lngland Open

Invitation Tournament
Montreal

Challenge Cup Sheringham,

Championship,

France; Royal Cinque

Championship

25-26—City &
Kanawaki

27—Intersectional Marche (1) Laval (2)

Summerlea (3) Senneville (4) at Grove
hill
27—"Bill” Thompson Field Day, to be held
at every golf club in Ontario

30—July 1—French Open Championship,
St. Germain, France

District Championship,

JULY
3-5—Metropolitan Trophy
Beaconsfield G, C. Mtl
4—Great Britain vs. France (Ladies), St

Cloud Country Club, France

6—Foursome Event, Summerlea
7—Vrench Ladies’ Championship, La Boulie,
lrance

8—West of England Professional Cham
pionship, Yelverton, England
9—Mixed Foursome, Whitlock

9-11—Ontario Amateur Championship
Mississauga G. C., Port Credit, Ont
9—OQuebec Mixed Foursome Championship,
Whitlock Golf Club
11—Joseph R, Colby Memorial Field Day,
Sherbrooke Country Club

12—Thion de la Chaume Club (Mixed
foursomes) Le Touquest, France,

13—-Mixed Foursome ‘Tournament, Hot
Spring, Va

13-14-15—N, B. Provincial Championship
Tournament, St, Andrews-by-the-Sea, N, B
13-23—Welsh Amateur Close Championship
Aberdovey, Wales

14-16—Irish Open Championship, Royal
Dublin Golf Club, Ireland
16-17—Ontario Open Championship, To
ronto., G. C., Long Branch, Ont.
17-19—Unel. Invitation Tournament, Manoir
Richelieu
18—Manoir Richelieu G, ( tournament
Mano‘r Richelieu, Murray Bay, Que,
18—Irench Amateur Championship, Le
Toquet, France

Competition,

19-21—Western Open Championship at
Davenport Country Club, Davenport, Iowa,
25—Quebec Open Championship, Laval-sur
le-lac G, C., Mtli, Que

17— Field Day, Elm Ridge

AUGUST

1—Grand’ Mere
Grand’ Mere, Qu

1—Canadian Inter-Provincial match, St.

Charles C, ( Winnipeg, Man

3—Field Day, Whitloch
}-8—Canadian Amateur Championship St
Charles C, ¢ Winnipeg, Man

1—OQuebec Senior's Championship, Sum
merlea C, ( Montreal, Que
11-15—Kden Amateur ‘Tournament, St,

Andrews, Scotland

15—Father and Son ‘Tournament, Hot
Springs, Va

15—St. Jerome Invitation Tournament, St

Jerome, Qu
16—Val Morin Invitation Tournament, Val

Morin, Que

17-21—Inel, Junior Girls’ Championship,
Senneville

Invitation ‘Tournament,

(Match Play)

)—-Canadian Intermediate Championship,
London Hunt & C, ¢ London, Ont
20-21 and 22—Quebec Amateur Champion

hip, Match Play, Marlborough Golf & ¢
C,, Montreal, Que

24—Boy International Matches

England

24-28—Provincial
Ottawa Hunt
25-29—Boys’ Championship, Birkdale, Eng
land
26-27—Irish Professional
Galway, Lreland

28—Ontario Junior Championship, Hamil
ton G, & C, ¢ Ancaster, Ont

29-30-—Members and Guests Golf Tourna
ment, Seigniory Club

Birkdale,

Ladies’ Championship,

Championship
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FABRIC

Creation of a progres-

sive age—tostimulate

smart living. »« »« « e

Rayon, proud ofits in-

dependence, stands forth

This Modern Fabric

made for people of to-

day—admired for its

beauty so well blended

with practicality and

strength, is dedicated to

Modern Apparel. . « «

Used in countless ways

frocks, hinings, dainty

undergarments Rayon

is a helpful fabric adapt-

mosting itself to the

strenuous demands. *-e

Be smart with up-to-the-

minute styles—be doubly

smart with RAYON—

Fabric extraordinary!

VERSATILE

with radiant newness..
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WHEN YOU

BUY UNDERWEAR

BE SURE IT BEARS

THIS LABEL

ey QUALITY
I

4’ CONTROLLEDre
*)

oA =

‘Ses R.F.241 - C.29
 

IT MEANS

eGorments correctly cul to

Courtaulds proven specifications

Ontario Research Foundation

inspection. World's strongest Vis

 

arn evenly knit, and speci

fied number of stitches per inch

 
SHABLE IRONABLE DURABLE
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|] A very popular ale of satisfying strength
| and pleasing taste brewed from choicest

Ht hops and Canada’s finest barley

| FULLY -AGED
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For hot headed golfers, a new mesh
golf hat that allows the air to go around
and around. A smartly tailored gabar-
dine brim puts this new hat in a class
with your panama. One of the coolest

hats ever produced, designed and dis-
tributed by THE T. EATON CO.

Tartan Plaids — B.V.D.’S
gay new “In or Out models”
—just as smart worn inside
or outside sport slacks, are ever, Polo
featured in bold handsome sleeveless

Scots plaids.

Moccassin shoes are still
the popular choice’ in
footwear. Plain blacks
and browns are gaining
m

the combinations of black
and brown with white
will always be sporty and
popular. g

            

 

popularity although

| DEACON’S light weight Grenfell jackets are most

| practical for the windy spring season. They are
| wind proof but extremely light, the zipper front

| making it possible to “Close or Open’ according

So to requirements.

Messrs. Nelson and Douglas, Montreal haberdashers, pre
dict the popular return of plus fours. With slacks how-

shirts, and ensembles featuring the brightest
sweaters will be popularized by the careful

sportsman.

 
 

 

 

 

 

Montreal
Come abroad without crossing the Seas. See the blend-
ing of « quaint old-world town, with a mighty metropolis.

Let the Mount Royal Hotel increase the pleasure and
lower the cost of your Montreal visit. With new low
rates starting at $3.00 you can live like a King on a
1985 budget.
The Mount Royal is the hub of Montreal surrounded

by the smart shops and best theatres. However, many
guests say that no matter where we were located, they'd
come to enjoy the French. English and American
cuisine of Marcil Thomas. . . Maestro of Chefs. A din-
ner by Marcil. . . your choice of rare old vintages. . .
makes the whole world brighter.
Come join the happy crowd who throng the Mount

Royal Dinner and Supper Dances. Live your Montreal
life at the Mount Royal. . . and why notstart this week-
end.

Mount RoyalHotel
OUTLINE — St. Joseph’s Oratory . .

the Shrine made famous by its many

miraculous cures.

 

J. ALDERIC RAYMOND,
President.

VERNON G. CARDr,
Managing Director. MonTrRear - Canaoa     

 

 

 

   
Disturbing News?

Don’t let unpleasant news spoil your
vacation. Often a Long Distance call
will bring reassurance.

Long Distance service is speedy andre-
liable—andinexpensive, too. 
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How Should | Play Rough Shots ?
(Continued from page 13)

a club of this description there is not the same tendency
to get too muchundertheball.

Many golfers I knowprefer a shallow faced club such
as a jigger, but I amsure that it is not the club for the

job. When a ball is lying in rough grass it is probably not
resting on solid ground, and under such conditions thereis
a serious danger of hitting far under it when a shallow

club is used.
The swing for a shot from the rough must be more

upright than the ordinary swing. The reason for this is
obvious. In an ordinary stroke the club travels parallel
with the ground for about three inches before making
contact with the ball.

If a swing of this sort were used in long grass, the
grass would impede the club’s progress, and, by the time
the ball were reached,all the sting would have gone out of
the blow. The aim should be to cut down as close to the
ball as possible without allowing the grass to weaken the
impact.

Theclub should, of course, be held very firmly, and
as there is always a tendency for the grass to wind itself
round the socket of the club and turn it inwards, allow-
ance for this should be made in the address.

Finally come down as sharp as possible behind the
ball, but do not attempt too much. In a word get out and
cut yourlosses.

How Should | Play Over Trouble ?
(Continued from page 13)

the bunker and probably think of the possibility of get-
ting into it. The hazard would not be in his eye when he
played, but it would be on his mind and that was the
trouble. He played the shot slackly.

If there is one thing more essential than another, in

playing a chip shot of about forty yards, it is determina-
tion or concentration which, in this connection is the same

thing. The whole mind must be given up tothe task.

I do not think there is a much moredifficult shot in
the game thanthelittle pitch over a bunker just ahead.
The most commonerror is to play the stroke too quickly.
Then the ball is merely fluffed into the hazard, as in the

instance of Jones, or half topped and theball flies over the
green into a bunker on to the otherside.

Most players, I am afraid, stand with their feet too

far apart and grip the club too long. I think the shot will
(Continued on page 40)
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2614 ov. Bottle

$2.90

40 oz. Bottle

$4.30 
   

HE world’s finest dry gin, its amber

colour comes from long years in the

Its taste is proof of the mellow-

ness that only such aging can bring.

BOOTH'S
HOUSE OF LORDS

AGED AND BOTTLED IN LONDON, ENGLAND

 DRY GIN ae   
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Three Men on a Course
(Continued from page 14)

their own inability to keep ahead of players who played
a fairly fast game. Next, two players should never enter
the trap at the same time. Neither should a golf ball be
lifted while in play; and picking a ball up in a sand trap
is definitely against the rules of the game. A player should
never ground his club in a trap even to take a practice
swing. That is a rule! No player should ever pat the ground
with his foot to improve his lie or make the shot easier!
Players should never continue play and leave one of their
number behind to continue searching. Immediately the
players behind come within stroking distance of such a
game they should be waved through. Amongst such
things golfers carrying their own bags should alwaysleave
them at the back of the green in the first place and not
at the front. They may thus eliminate the need of walking
up to the front and delaying those behind any longer than
is necessary. No golfer should start marking down his

score on a putting green at any time. Now, some of these

things are courtesies, others are actual rules on a golf

course. It seems that most new players are far more in-

terested in learning how to play the shots than they are

in versing themselves with the ethics of correct course be-

haviour.

T IS the duty of every club official to constantly keep

drumming at these conventions of golf for there are

always those who will profit by such advice. Every con-

vert to correct course deportment makes for greater en-

joyment of the game by every member of the club! It

takes but one round behind such a game as staged by the

“Three Men On A Course” and mention above to con-

vince any golfer that this is very true and important.

 

Wilder-Strong Spike Disc.

for cultivating, reseeding, etc.
The high carbon alloy steel saw teeth cultivate and_ aerate

in one operation, eliminating hard baked surfaces and forming

a mulch so necessary for the retention of moisture. And the

knife-like blades do not leave ugly holes with hardened edges

as do old type implements with round or square spikes. ‘

Spike Discs should be used frequently, not only for cultivating

but for reseeding, fertilizing and top dressing. By light

sprinkling after use the seed andfertilizer are settléd in the

perforations and not washed or blown away by flooding rains

or high winds.

Sent on approval anywhere in Canada   
SOLE CANADIAN DISTRIBUTOR

JOHN C. RUSSELL
132 ST. PETER MONTREAL    
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DO IT WITH

GOOD,YEAR:
HOSE

Good Hose out on the course—and plenty of it—

will do much to take the bitterness out of locker-

room alibis.

Goodyear makes a special Golf Course Hose that

turns locker-room grief into light-hearted chatter.

A special cover (green or black, as you prefer) to

resist sun and weather. A strong, flexible body

that withstands constant bending. A smooth inner

rubber lining that gives a steady flow of water

and does not crumble.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER

COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

New Toronto, Ontario
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A ROUSING CHEER

FOR PAM AND THE

BRITISH

After one of the most determined displays ever recorded
by such a young player in the history of women’s golf
Pamela Barton of Surrey, England, finally won the
Women’s Golf Championship of Great Britain. Runner-up
for the past two years the nineteen year old Internation-
alist has shown the most amazing consistency in the past
three years with her stellar displays in what is considered
to be the most difficult of all Women’s championships.
She defeated Miss Bridget Newell in an all-English final
by a score of 7 and 5. Miss Barton told Stu Keate, Van-
couver representative of CANADIAN GOLFERthat she
was “fed up with golf” only last December when she was
returning with the British ladies’ team from Australia.
The brilliant stocky English maid must certainly have
found a new store of enthusiasm for the recent Curtiss Cup
and British Championship matches. Both she and the
British team will grace us by accepting Canadians’ hearty 

 

congratulations. Fine Golfersall!  
MISS PAMELA BARTON

Impressions of Curtiss Cup Play
By FRANK FISHER

NOTHER milestone of interna-
tional sport annals between

United States and Great Britain was
recently reached. In mind wehave, of

course, the Curtiss cup matches played
at Gleneagles in Scotland. If ever a
match ended in a tie and at the same
time satisfaction for both teams it was
this event which saw the ‘“‘under-dog”
British held the visiting American
contingent to a draw. The British won
a moral victory in that they gained a
tie where defeat was rather expected.
The Americans with somewhat the
stronger ‘“‘paper” team had the moral
victory of keeping the cup in spite of
the most inclement weather imagin-
able, and despite typical English golf-
ing conditions which should have
swung the victory to the British. As
a result all players went on to the
important business of winning the
British women’s title, without regrets

—unless it be Mrs. J. B. Walker, the
1935 Australian champion who had
the “goaty” experience of missing the

inevitable three-footer for a lose in-
stead of a tie. This happened on the

last hole and made the difference be-
tween tie and victory for the British.
That putt gave Miss Maureen Orcutt

Crews a one up win! After a fine
game to lose in such a manner was the
essence of disappointment, but to steal
a phrase from the French “‘C’est la
Golf!” Of course the French say
“Guerre,” but there are similar impli-

cations.

HIS Miss Patty Berg did some-
thing that surprised us. She failed

to star in the singles event and only
played passably in the doubles. It gets
pretty cold and damp out there in
Minneapolis in the winter where Patty
lives, but they don’t play golf when
it’s cold and damp like that. We said
that Patty was something of a super-
girl and westill stick to our guns, even
though we expected her to weather
the British climate which she did not
do!

In the first place Patty was up
against a toughened internationalist,

Mrs. Helen Holm of Troon, Scotland.

Mrs. Holm reeled off a 37 going out

and Patty, who was shivering both
from the cold and a case of the old
fashioned fairway “‘jitters,’ never got
her artillery into action. It wasall over
before Patty really was thoroughly
churned uptothe situation. This sort
of a defeat, while hard to take, won’t
do Patty any harmif she has the po-
tentialities which she seemed to show
in this country. Westill hold out that
she will one day take the British title
—although this is a little early for
such a notable achievement. British
titles do not come easy to Americans
or anyforeign entries for that matter.

UT of the ruck which was
created by very bad golfing

weather the figures of a few of the
great American players stood out

clearly, and most notable of these
were the irrepressible Mrs. Glenna Col-
lett Vare and Mrs. Maureen Orcutt
Crews. Veterans both of them, they
were perhaps not tuned to the fine
point of play that they have knownat
times—but both won points, valu-

(Continued on next page)
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Impressions
(Continued from page 32)

able points, by sheer dint of skill and
determination! Mrs. Vare beat Wanda

Morgan and Mrs. Crews turned back
Mrs. J. B. Walker. Those wins came
hard and were more the product of
courage than superb strokes!

RASHING downto defeat went

Mrs. Opal S. Hill, the much re-

spected and admired veteran of the

American team. It was apparent that

her game was not right and she didn’t

seem to have the reserve to hold the
fragments of it together. As a result

Mrs. S. C. Sweeney to Retire

(Continued from page 3)

During her life she has also annexed seven
Pacific Northwest titles!! What a competitor !
When after the recent Vancouver Champion-
ships Mrs. Sweeney made the following
statement the surprise of golfers in the west
was really great.

“I’m going to celebrate Vancouver's Jubi-

lee properly by retiring from golf tourna-

ments,” she said. “I’m getting too old to play
this game.”

_If indeed Mrs. Sweeney intends to retire
from play she will indeed be missed as would
perhaps no other player in her part of Can-
ada. She has long been regarded as one of
the otttstanding sportswomen playing the
grand old game, and she should be given a
hearty Cheer from players and lovers of the
game throughout the country as she “holes
out” at the end of a really glorious round!!

a young lady, holder of last year’s
English Close title, Mrs. M. R. Garon,
compiled the largest margin of the
day. She won 7 and 5.

Heroine of the occasion was that
young lady from Scotland, Miss Jessie
Anderson, who sent the whole event
into a tie with a twenty foot putt
around a stymie at the eighteenth for

a victory over Mrs. Leona Cheney,of
California. Miss Anderson played the
great American West Coast star to a

standstill. She was competing over her
homecourse and before a homecrowd.
Five to six thousand ardent Scots sent

cheers to the clouded skies when that
putt of Miss Anderson’s dropped!

Dear Ed.

CALGARY, ALTA.
The Englewood Golf Club Ladies’ branch

appointed Mrs. A. C. Higgins to the club
presidency. Mrs. George Walls will assist as
vice-president and Mrs. Stuart Anderson as
secretary. Mrs. E. Walton is captain

CALGARY
RS. J. R. Hutcheon was madepresi-
dent of the women’s section of the Cal-

gary Golf and Country Club. Mrs. Archer
Toole is the Honorary president and Mrs
William Underwood fulfills the Vice-Presi-
dent’s duties. Mrs. F. L. Shouldice is the Hon
Secretary. This club, one of the foremost in
the middle west, should have a_ splendid
season.

HARDISTY
HE Hardisty Golf Club in Hardisty
Alta. has opened its season officially and

presents its new slate of officers. President

S. Martin, Vice-President H. Scott,

(Continued from Page 39)

 
 

   

 

  
THOROUGHLY ORGANIZED TO OUTFIT CANOE FISHING TRIPS

LICEUSED AIRPORT — SEAPLANE BASE

F. H. Wheeler

Managing Dir.

Illustrated Booklets

Gladly furnished

   
 

ST.JOVITE,QUE.. CANADA

Low schedule of rates in effect until July 2nd and after Sept. 7th.

86 Miles N. W. of Montreal

@ One of Canada’s most exclusive and distinc-
tive all year round resort. @A panorama of
wondrous beauty in the lovely Laurentian

Mountains. @Enjoy every comfort of a Metro-
politan Hotel. @The numerous Lakes teem
with the gamest Fish. @Moose, Bear, Deer
and Partridge are abundant. @Private Golf
Course-Horseback Riding-Tennis. @ Splendid
Orchestra-Dancing. @QOur chef caters to the
most discriminating gourmets.

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

is right

down our

fairway !
In Toronto, whether for clubs or

clothes—good golfers come to

SIMPSON’S! Hereyoufind every-

thing to make your game moreen-

joyable and more comfortable. The

Sporting Goods Department has

all the “makings” of a par per-

. and The Store for

Men all the “makings” of a par

formance...

appearance,

Since SIMPSON’Sisestablished

as THE spot in Toronto for golf

equipment—it is only fitting that

the famous "WALTER HAGEN”

Clubs be sold in no other Toronto

store. Drop in and look over these

fine clubs—truly the “aristocrats”

of golfdom. Note especially the

“Imperial Crown” range, woodsat

13.50 and irons $9—and the new

exclusive set for women, “American

Lady” woods at 7.50, irons 5.75.

You'll also’ find “WALTER

HAGEN” Clubs featured at

SIMPSON’S Montreal Store.
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JASPER
IN THE CANADIAN ROCKIES|

 
Comethis year to Jasper, America’s largest alpine play-
ground. A thousand and one delightful surprises await

you—the moderate cost, the modern accommodation of

Canadian National's Jasper Park Lodge—the cham-
pionship golf course with every fairway presenting a
newview of towering peaks—the warmed outdoor swim-

ming pool. Motor over miles of excellent roads to scenes

of rarest beauty. Enjoy riding, hiking, climbing, fish-

ing, golfing at their best; or loaf luxuriously in the
Canadian Rockies. Jasper Park Lodge rates are low—
from $7.00 per day including meals—open June 13th
to September 15th.

Jasper is on the Main Line of the Canadian National

Railways—the route of the famous “Continental Lim-

ited”, daily between Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Jas-
per and Vancouver.

JASPER GOLF WEEK SEPT.6-12

Any Canadian National Ticket Agent will gladly furnish
full information regarding Jasper, Alaska and vacation
resorts n Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick

ane Prince Edward Island. Low Summer Fares.

CANADIAN NATIONAL
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How Far Back Should | Swing?
(Continued from page 13)

the horizontal, otherwise it will be found that the wrists

are not underneath the shaft, and in these circumstances,

they will not be in the correct position to deliver the blow.

Although the actual hit does not begin until the
hands are belowthe level of the shoulder it is very essen-
tial that they should be started from a correct position at
the top. As long as the left hand dominates the movement,
it is comparatively easy to regulate the length of the
swing, but once allow the right to take charge, anything
mayhappen.

The club head should always lead, and perhaps the
easiest way to ensure this is by making the left hand start
the upward movement. At the same time one should see
that it retains its dominance all the way through the
swing. The right hand has its part to play, but always re-
member that the left is the master.

Onelittle point which may help; see that the ballis
in the centre of the swing. By this, I mean that the length
of the back swing should be balanced by the length of the
follow through.

 

 

 

“PEG”

THE

CELLULOID

TEE IN THE

YELLOW BOX

1%” Regular 18

Tees to box.

14” Long. 15 Tees
to box.

2” Extra Long. 12

Tees to box.

 

MR: PRO.

Have you laid in your stock of Tees? If not inquire about
“PEG” from your Jobber at once.

“PEG” Tees are made with white stems and assorted colored
Tops in four bright colors from the best Celluloid obtainable.

“PEG” Tees will not fade or chip from sun or moisture and
will maintain their attractiveness.

“PEG” Tees are made in three lengths to meet all requirements
which especially appeals to the Lady Golfer.

“PEG” Tees for the season will only cost the average Golfer
the price of a good Golf ball.

“PEG” Celluloid Tees are not as subject to competition and
price cutting as other types.

All Golfers ADMIRE & DESIREthe best in Golf Equipment.

If your Jobber cannot supply you with the lengths of “PEG”
lees you desire, drop us a line.

THE GRANBY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Granby, Que.   
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Another Wonder Course — By STU. KEATE
(Continued from page 8)

Four or five of the holes over 400
yards in length are par fours. Thereis
one par three of 235 yards. The eight-
eenth hole, so important in golf tour-

naments, stretches 595 yards. It is par

five, with a green that must be 150
feet long.

And what short holes! Each one of
them, beautifully designed, represents

a challenge to the perfect accuracy of
a number six iron or a husky mashie-
niblick.

Take for instance, the eleventh.

You play your shot from a grass tee
over a small valley, at the base of

 

A Suggestion for
the Ladies

(Continued from page 10)

greatest female fault in swinging is
the drawing of the club around behind
rather than straight back andstraight
through. Perhaps the outstanding ex-
emplar of the upright “arc” in wo-
men’s ranks is Miss Joyce Wethered.
At the finish of one of her shots her
right shoulder is tucked way under
and her bodyinclinationstill well out
over the spot where the ball was.

I believe that if there is one essential
point which women golfers should ob-
serve, it is that of keeping the arms

free of the body on long shots. Many

men also bring the club too much
around them when they swing, but
with stronger arms and hands they
are able to generate greater speed with

the club head. As a result conflicting
arms and body slow up their hands,
but the club head keeps going. This
results in a hook, for the timing then
becomes too fast. This means that the
club reaches the ball before the hands
get to the address position. Automati-

cally the club face is turned in. There-
fore the hook!

To complete this tip with a positive
statement to sumit all up; It is usu-
ally better for womenplayers to in-
crease the body inclination in order
to swing more freely and moreprecise-
ly. This aids both the speed of the
club and its control at impact. These
are the two fundamentals at the basis
of correct stroking! Remember that
speed of the club head at impact gov-
erns distance of shot. Position of club
face and direction in which the club
head is travelling govern direction.

whichlies a rippling pond. Built al-
most “into the bank” on the otherside,

the wide, rolling green is trapped at
the back and on the right-handside
by deep, well-sandedtraps.

About 165 yards in length, the hole

looks as if it may be played in par
figures only with a high six or seven

pitch that will hit the green andstick
within two-putting distance. The

slightest hint of a fade or hook will
spell trouble.

On the seventh fairway (the sev-
enth is about 440 yards long, well-
bunkered and a par four) we came

@ Canada's lead-
ing golf Pros, whole-
heartedly endorse and
Tertelutte mertelilelcoke
teemuct: Reh) 4cae
ting, comfort and flexibil-

ity, smart fashionable style

and durable,lasting appear-
ance, have made Scomacca-

‘sins Canada's National Golf
Nets

Comaccasin,
OAS: td

Lo

WALTER CUNNINGHAM

LTT meeg
Club, London, Ont.

amc a

"OoaTaoe

se
Oo

across an engineerinstalling the pipe

line for the “Highlands” sprinkle

system. Hetold us that they planned

to seed the fairway just as soon as he
was through with thesprinkler work;
that the course might be tested by a

few golfers in August, this summer.

Today, but for the crew of work

men that dot the course, ‘““Highlands”’

is bare. But it is a very simpletrick of

imagination to look ahead a few years

and see sun-tanned, husky golfers

lacing out long, screaming shots over

verdant green fairways; to see large

galleries gay in summersports garb,
following national championships on

the samesite.

BOBBY BURNS

aCtitCea
Montreal, Que.

JAMES RIMMER

Halifax Golf and Country
faUE oe eere
»LEX ROBSON

tareM lat Meg
Club, Toronto, Ont.

pes llols
Kent Golf Links,

Montmorency Falls, Que.

DAVIE BLACK

Shaughnessy Heights Golf
Tee

BUILT BY

$SCOTT-M‘HALE LTD.
LONDON, CAN. 
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The Care and Mainte-

nance of a Course
(Continued from page 22)

turf. [f we consider the vegetation produced
by nature on a light sandy loam, the quality
of the grass in many cases is excellent, and
yet this particular soil is lacking in the or-
ganic matter which we all deem essential for
the production of turf.

ATURE has beaten us to a frazzle here
and the explanation is simply that man

cannot successfully carry out in a few months
a job which has taken nature many years té

perfect

M‘* advice is that where the soil is poor
and lacking in humus, the use of turf

is desirable, es pec lally if it can be obtained

locally. A very different view must be taken
ot a sticky fertile soil, where we frequently
find nature producing a coarse turli composed

f stringy and unsuitable grasses. On such a
soil, if skill is used in selecting seeds and caré
taken in sowing, the result will be a much
more desirable type of foliage and, incidental
ly, a vastly improved playing surface

HEnatural habitat of grass is well worth
pondering. It must be widely knownin

these days that certain species favour certain

soils. Grasses suitable for the production of
putting greens and smooth playing areas must
of a necessity be of fine texture and capable

pacer
na wear

 

of standing up to a vast amount of
and bad weather conditions. Such grasses aré
as might be expected, produced by nature

 A STRICTLY ALL-CANADIAN PRODUCT

ModeyGUTTA PERCHA
GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED ...A Strictly Canadian Company V

 

n places where the struggle for existence is

most marked. On downs and dry hilly pas-
tures, and at the seaside on poor sand, etc.,

grasses such as the Festuca and Agrostis
are very much in evidence. To put the question

f orass seed versus turf in a nutshell, ob

viously, on poor soil the latter will be most

suitable on more fertile soil the former
ould very often give the best results and

lead to ultimate satisfaction

HE foregoing statement must be taken as
a very general one and I think it should

be qualified before passing on. To get right
down to the root of the matter, it has always

ience that the coarse vigorous

grasses favout 1 soil which is characterised

een my expe

ts superabundance of clay; the clay is
capable of retaining humus and often does

ontain quite a large percentage in the natural
course of events, but if sufficient humus is

not present to render the clay well-aerated,
then in my opinion the grass crop will be lack-
ing in texture from a greenkeeper’s point of

 

iew. In describing a soil as fertile, we are
using a slack term and one which mi prove

misleading to the uninitiated

O° dry soils the Agrostis are close and
tufted grasses with fine needle-like

leaves, while on richer soils the roots develop

a creeping habit of growth and the leaves

yroader and denser. Festuca Ovina
is a good example rass which favours dry

soils generally

I eee

vest results are always obtaine

  note when sowing a

a, that the

d on the highet
  

and dr.er ground

“GOLF SPECIAL”

WATER
HOSE

SS
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HE sowing of an undulating putting green

will show very clearly the habits of this
grass as the ridges and higher places will
produce a good crop ,the Festuca flourishing

almost to the exclusion of other species used,

while in hollows and lower parts the othe
types of seed soon produce dominant growths
\grostis and Festuca are both first-class
grasses and are generally to be foundin the

very best turf

GROSTIS Bent Grass—The most popu-
lar varieties of Agrostis aré¢ Agrostis

Vulgaris and Agrostis Canina. These appear
to develop very deep rooting habits on some
soils, and I have proved by experiments with
caustic fertilisers, etc., that Agrostis 1s a

difficult grass to exterminate, which must be
considered a very strong point in its favour.

Varieties of Festuca Ovina makeup thefinest
turf, the dominant species being Festuca
Rubra (Creeping Red Fescue)

ERHAPSmost readers will morereadily
place the Festuca or Fescue if they are

described as the very fine grasses which are
so valuable on hill, etc., for the grazing of
sheep and commonly referred to as Sheeps’
Fescue. Regarding the varieties of Festuca
and Agrostis, some of the highest authorities
confess to difficulty in distinguishing them.

eee study of grasses is a very interesting
branch of the greenkeepers’ work. A high-

ly specialised knowledge of the habits, habitat,

and vegetative characteristics of the grass

family must be considered of paramount im-
portance to those interested in the production

(Continued on next page)

“Golf Special” Water Hose is specially constructed with
a high grade sunproof cover. It is exceptionally flexible—
practically kink-proof—lighter in weight—easier to
handle—and more durable because thoroughbred quality   marks every feature of construction. Madein red orgreen.
Let us send you a sample ... or forward your specifica-
tions to us for promptattention.

 

  

QUALITY  
    
Branches at: Halifax, Saint John, Quebec. Calgary, Montreal, Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Regina, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria.
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The Veterans Face a Task
(Continued from page 12)

LL OFthese youngsters proved at

one time or another that they
had the shots, and it seemed only a
matter of time until they proved
themselves. Previously the situation
was simply this. In Provincial events
the veterans, such as HughB. Jacques,
ponderous-hitting Whitlock star,

Watson Yuile, Royal Montreal’s clock-
like scorer, Ed Innis, Ilsemere sharp-
shooter, and the rest of proven play-
ers held a complex whichrepelled all
except the brilliant Gordon Taylor of
Kanawaki, his brother Bill Taylor of

Summerlea, and Corrigan. Jack Cam-

eron, multi-winner of Quebec titles
might also be classed with the Quebec
veterans, and he, with the others men-
tioned, dominated a vast percentage
of the tournament play. There was
also Carroll Stuart, who while not
really a veteran in age was one in
years of competitive golf. Nowthese
men have constantly topped the best
efforts of the youngsters. They have

 

NOTCH
within the shadow of

MT. WASHINGTON
WHITE MOUNTAINS
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Discriminating people

return each summer to

the Crawford House at

Crawford Notch, famous

for its location, its cli-
entele, its atmosphere

and its service. Rates

include room and meals,

as low as $5.00 a day;

with bath one person

as low as $7, two per-

sons as low as $12.

Season, July, Aug., Sept.

Booklet and

of weekly and seasonal

diagnosis

rates on request.

Barron Hotel Co.
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held the golfing respect of all in Que-
bec and it is extremely hard to over-
come a man to whomthe pressure of
actually winning a tournament is an
old diet. Accomplishments that have

been made are not so hard to repeat!
Thus for the past five seasons Quebec
has been dependant on this handful of
men whocould always dominatelocal-
ly but who never were quite able to
match the new players lately devel-
oped in other provinces. In that way
Quebec was giving her younger play-
ers no chance to gain the immense
benefit that is forthcoming from in-
terprovincial and nation tournament
play. For instance when the Canadian
Amateur championship was played at
Shaughnessey Heights in British Co-
Jumbia many of the Easterners re-
turned home with the idea that the
courses out there were mucheasier to
score low on than those in Quebec.
They said that the players were not
terribly impressive but they got the
ball in the hole and that they had all
the confidence in the world. The re-
sult was that when these Western
players came East and found courses
harder, they had acquired the habit of
low scoring and they were not dazzled
when they continued to play well or
score low. It is all a matter of confi-
dence after the stroke foundation is
laid, and Quebec’s younger players
only need the attitude derived from
winning a few tournaments locally—
then they will go out into interpro-
vincial circles and ask the question to
themselves ‘““Whoare these fellows that
we haveto feel anyinferiority?“

The Care and Maintenance

of a Course
(Continued from page 36)

and maintenance of sports ground turf; if
one does not possess that knowledge, green-
keeping will prove, to say the least of it, a
thoroughly exasperating and thankless busi-
ness. True, we can rely on the advice of
others, but such advice can be horribly mis-
leading at times.

RASSES can be annual, biennial, or
perennial, and the greenkeeper should be

certain which type he is using.

HE root and leaf formation of grasses
vary a great deal in structure andpractical

greenkeepers favour dwarf growing species,
possessed of creeping, fibrous roots as against
the tufted types. Fortunately the subject of
grasses is now being thoroughly written up
by experts and it is not necessary to dwell

on it here,
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Dear Ed —
(Continued from page 25)

ONTREAL sawits first hole in one
of the season when Robert Howardbe-

came automatically a subscriber to CANA-
DIAN GOLFER whenheholed a No. 5 iron
shot at the Mount Bruno Country Club. The
hole measures 145 yards. He was playing with
F. N. Southam, R. EK. MacDougall and H. J

Symington at the time.

MONTREAL

Wis W. F. DRYSDALE,president of the
beautiful St. Andrews Golf Club, which

will be the scene of the opening of Quebec’s
extensive competitive season, reports that the
course will be almost in mid-season condition
by the time that Quebec’s crack amateurs try
their hands at its illusive par. The course has
always proved a stumbling block in the past
for early season competitors,

BRITISH COLUMBIA

VANCOUVER

HREEholes in one were recorded in one
lay in Vancouver during April. J. M.

\llen hit the cup with a 160 yard shot on the
tenth hole at Shaughnessey Heights; W. W
Free while playing the 165 yard eighteenthat
the University course duplicated, and R.
Pigeon dropped his tee shot at third hole
which is 135 yards long! These Vancouverites

certainly operate on a complete scale when
they go in for things—even such elusive ones
as holes in one,

VICTORIA

RS. PERCY ABELL retained hertitle
as the club champion of the Ladies’

Branch of the Colwood Golf Course in Vic-
toria. She defeated Mrs. Cecil Eve in the
finals.

 
Let us figure on your next installation

DENNISTEEL CORPORATION, LIMITED
OntarioLondon —

LOCKERS
DENNISTEE
[|i

More than Fifty
Leading Golf Clubs

have installed Dennisteel Lockers. Members
like them for their fine construction, roomi-
ness, convenience and smart appearance.
House committees like them for their lasting
finish, durability and ultimate economy. oak

IMMY TODD, Victoria, B. C. sharp-
shooter, and Norman Wallace led their

respective clubs in the championship qualify-
ing rounds. Todd is a member of the Victoria
Golf Club and his splendid 70 topped A. M.
Watson by two strokes to carry off the medal.
Wallace, a member of Macaulay Point had a
like margin in his thirty-six hole total of
147. Filmer Morgan was next with 149. Espe-
cially fine scoring at this time of the year!

DUNCAN

MES D. PETERSONwon the Rose Bowl

emblematic of the inter-island cham-
pionship at Duncan British Columbia. This
trophy was donated by admiral Nugent and
the articles of the tournament were arranged

by Col. A. F. M. Slater, president of the

Cowichan Golf Club. Miss Peterson, who has
long been regarded as a leading player turned
back the gallant efforts of Miss J. Duncan
n the finals by a score of 2 and 1

NOVA SCOTIA

HALIFAX

EG. BABCOCK, professional of the beau-
tiful Gorsebrook club at Halifax reports

that the course is in extremely fine condition
this season—a full month in advance of other
years!

HALIFAX

WV; S. COPELAND wasraised to the
vice-presidency at the Antigonish Golf

Club while William Vinten was made Sec.-
treasurer and the captancy went to Douglas
MacDonald. Other members of the newly-
elected slate of officers included Neil Mc-
Kenna, vice-captain, Dr. R. F. MacDonald,
H. R. Chisholm, D. R. Morrison. The Handi-
cap committee was composed of A. R. Mor-
rison and T. Foster   
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Eastern Money Tournaments
Announced

$5,000 Fourth Hershey Open Lar-

gest Golf Purse in East

The fourth Hershey Open golf tour-
nament will be held on the links of the
Hershey Country Club on September
3, 4, 5, and 6. It will be the largest

and only $5,000 tournament in the East
this year. The tournament will be 18
holes daily
The Hershey Open purse has grown

each year. In the first year the purse
amounted to $1,500. The second year it

was increased to $2,500 and last year to
$4,000,
The courseis 6,990 yards and the par

73. In the 72 holes tournament of 1933,
Ed. Dudley was the winner with 288
Ky Laffoon in 1934 triumphed with
286 and last year Ted Luther and Felix
Serafin tied for first place with 290
The play-off the next day of 18 holes

resulted in a tie of 76; Luther winning

the next 18 holes with 75, five up on
Serafin

$3,500.00 Eighth Annual

Glens Falls

The Eighth Annual Glens Falls Open
Golf Tournament will be held Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, August 28, 29
and 30, on the course of the Glens
Falls Country Club. This contest car
ries a purse of $3,500 and is rapidly
becoming one of the most popular in
the North Eastern part of the U.S.A  
 

Wonderful
Bedroom

HOTEL—

Enjoy 18 Holes of Golf on Can
ada’s Most Spectacular Golf Course

Spectacle
THE and Enjoy the Excellent Me

Jack Crawford And
Brock Hotel Orchestra

Hear
General

BRIAN DAVILLE

 

  

THE GENERAL BROCK
ASSURES YOU OF A HAPPY VISIT

Visit The Rainbow Dining Room
als

Come To The Supper Dance And
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WHEN THE DRINK CALLS FOR GIN..
Ou CALL FOR GORDON'S

pS a»

J

DISTILLED
IN LONDON

TAN@vrnay conven

@ Gordon’s adds an
incomparable flavour
to your cocktail,
collins or fizz recipes.
Insist on it whenever
your drinks call for
gin.

IMPORTED from

LONDON, ENG. 
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN LONDON, ENG., FOR
167 YEARS BY TANQUERAY, GORDON & CO., LTD. 

‘ ameLet's Consider the Duffer (Continued from page 21)
f l ‘O be expert at golf is an accomplishment—to show

consideration to fellow sportsmen of all abilities is a
refinement, an opportunity to show breeding which is
basically much more praiseworthy and sporting than a
flock of pars andbirdies.

Canadian GoLrer — May, 1936

How Should | Play Over Trouble
(Continued from page 30)

be found mucheasier if played with the feet closer to-
gether and with a shortened grip. This method undoubt-

edly gives one a greater feeling of security andthat is all
to the good.

Make use of the bunker if you like to calculate the

distance, but, otherwise, try and forget it is there. Above

all, play the shot crisply and with determination.

 

HEN YOU ARE
| ruc ‘Down South’ let

your “home” be in “The
South’s Supreme Hotel”

noted for its comtorts,

famous tor its cuisine

Southern and renowned for its
hospitality. See the his

toric points of interest
nearby—stay and play in

Hospitality this great Southern 1m
tropolis Ltlanta   

This hotel is metropolitan
in atmosphere but cosmo-
politan in price. 600 outside

Play golf in a city rooms with all conveniences
that loves golf and has num- -located out of the noise
erous courses. There is the district amid trees and the
right golf atmosphere here cool breezes—yet close to the
Guests of ‘the Atlanta Bilt- heart of town. ‘Considerate

more have privileges at any service” where YOUR

of the many golf courses COMFORTis ourcreed.

Atlanta

Biltmore

Hotel
“The South’s Supreme Hotel”

Atlanta, Georgia.
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For the Home of Today .... and the Home of To-morrow

Are you as proud of the appointments of your home as

you are of the conveniences of your golf club? If not,

it’s time to listen to those modernization suggestions of

friend wife. See your plumberorarchitect. Visit with

them the Crane Exhibit Rooms and learn how easily

your bathroom, kitchen or heating plant can be modern-

ized. .. with Crane materials. For over three-quarters of

a century Crane plumbing and heating fixtures have set

the standard by which others are judged. It will pay

you to insist on Crane.

And when the question of:new showers, new piping or

other plumbing supplies for the Golf Club comes up,

once again it will pay youto insist on Crane.

CRANE
Crane Limited: 1170 Beaver Hall Square, Montreal—Branches in 19 Cities
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